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Dec 19, 2014 at 11:49am UTC
Lenny @BigLennyB

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

A CHRISTMAS BEAST @NightmareModeGo

RT @ultrabrilliant: On that day when the snow turned to rain, did you
see a black car? #AskBoris

Amanda Thorne @Amanda_Energist

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Indigo Colossus @IndigoColossus

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

neiall mullery @neiallswheel

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

Lauren Clay @lozzclay

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Emma Vetriano @EmmaVetriano

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Divya Chandran @_divyac

#AskBoris I think you should rally behind the #ProtectionGap
campaign by @AsylumAid . Aren't you for #endVAW?

HernænHuärte ナナ @HernanN_N

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

RicardoShillyShally @kreishon

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

13thbeach @13thbeach

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Recycling Patience @LoveAnimalHuman

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

13thbeach @13thbeach

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

The Flecha @ نarrowp

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

adeyorkshire @shella644

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…
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AmburBenson

Adeyemi-Wilson @OpeWilson

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Richard B. Bland @Richard_BB

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Beth @bethi_payne

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Theresa May @TheresaMay_MP
#askboris black or red tonight?

Jamie Parker @sOYLENTmAJOR1TY

RT @real_sam_adam: #AskBoris Do you know that you are probably
the best option for PM that we have? Does that make you as
incredulous as it…

Outoftweet123 @Outoftweet123

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Jack Thompson @jackrjthompson

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Paul @psj885

RT @ultrabrilliant: On that day when the snow turned to rain, did you
see a black car? #AskBoris

Daniel Nava @daninava

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Grumpy Old Lady @annispice

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Stephen Spencer @VELVETFOX

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Why don't you answer any questions in
regard to the GLA report into Tfl.? #ask boris & don't get an answer!

George @GeorgeLindfield

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Tom @tommcp21

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

José Ángel García @JAGsPolitics

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Wes Bradley @WesBradley95

@MayorofLondon love Boris Johnson question time!! #askboris

Chris Beckett @ChrisBeckett

#askboris Have you seen "The Interview"? Is it any good? Heard it's
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crap, that's all.

Josh RKO Wallis @mr36hamishdad

@MayorofLondon Boris do you enjoy your job, probably the most
important question?? :)) #AskBoris

Cindy Anne Munro @CindyAnneMunro

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

Dashing Class @dashing_class

Toro 51609 Ultra 12 amp Variable-Speed (up to - $74.97 amazon.com/Toro-51609-Var… - #AskBoris #UnitedKingdom
http://t.co/rieCZGxOO0

Ramona Aning @RamonaAning

RT @Independent: Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5h…

andrew quintian @aquininuk

#AskBoris I love the garden bridge! How come Enfield is tubeless...
Huge amount of people from there to Wood Green and Finsbury Park

Gary @londoncabbietx2

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris it's been 4 days since The GLA report
came out ,when are you going to get a grip on TFL and how it's run.

The Independent @Independent

Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify obesity as a disability
ind.pn/1wrVNGT #AskBoris http://t.co/5hOoLELBCY

Joe Scullion @joescullion

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Scott Martin @urbigenous

RT @VictorianLondon: Will the Garden Bridge be as useful an
addition to our transport infrastructure as the cable car? #askboris

Liam Ardern @liamuk

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris please can we get the river bus fully
integrated with Oyster? Merry Christmas!

Babb @BabbPhoto

Know anyone that's getting married and looking for an awesome
wedding photographer, @MayorofLondon #askboris

Firas KUDSi #@ ﻏﺰةFirasKudsi

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris hello Mr Johnson, don't you think public
transportation prices in London are a too expensive &congested!

A7x @deelightdeedee

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

David Baird @Bairddavey

RT @DickMackintosh: Coalitions Evil Christmas http://t.co/X4QZstLIO5
#AskBoris

Jade-Marie @jademarieeex

I never got a reply last time ask Boris happened, so I'll ask again what shampoo do you use? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Carlétto @KacosPhoniquo

#WorstDateIn5Words #Ask5SOS #2014In5Words #TheInterview
#AskBoris fb.me/1AisXSO1q
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Outoftweet123 @Outoftweet123

RT @themacka71: @MayorofLondon Why #HS2 when #NHS is in
crisis, London Ambulance at breaking point. Money would be better
spent on healthc…

Ghost of Xmas Panda @ikralla

#AskBoris who do you think should replace Nick Hewer on The
Apprentice? ('cause you know, important question!)

Jonathan @moontreezone

RT @ultrabrilliant: On that day when the snow turned to rain, did you
see a black car? #AskBoris

John Rice @Mullalove

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

hashtags @hashtags1isi

Check bit.ly/1yraFSr Love like you will never be hurt #askboris

ashleigh chalmers @xtrashersx

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Melissa Higgsmith @Missy_Higgsmith

RT @hswinton: Hi @MayorofLondon Overpriced new housing and
community relocation is destroying everything that makes London
great #AskBoris

Tom @tomh54321

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Tom @tomh54321

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Tom Shanklin @TomShanklin

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Abi Nicholas @Abi_Alliance

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Fennell @wackawackafez

#askboris why can't you intervene in kat and alfies housing situation
on Eastenders?

Eric de Marylebone @EricdeMarylebon

RT @udouseless: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is there a case to be
made that the transport select committee need to investigate Tfl further
#T…

Yarwood Leather @YarwoodLeather

#AskBoris Fancy buying some leather? yarwoodleather.com

Gman @essexgeez

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

Gman @essexgeez

RT @AlexGalpin79: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to
implement the recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can
London trust …
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CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon Have Leon Daniels and
Garret# ask Emmerson been dismissed yet following the Assembly
report? # incompete…

Darren Johnson AM @DarrenJohnsonAM

RT @hswinton: Hi @MayorofLondon Overpriced new housing and
community relocation is destroying everything that makes London
great #AskBoris

Eric de Marylebone @EricdeMarylebon

RT @CllrRockyGill: @MayorofLondon Can you justify 61% increase in
oyster single bus fares? Removal of off-peak cap & rise in costs for
trav…

Moto Burbs @MotoBurbs

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

Jan Techau @jan_techau

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Free Followers @okebgt01

TopTrendWW: #AskBoris is now trending WorldWide, ranking #5
ift.tt/1wSKA0x

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @politicshome: Boris Johnson on why his book is half price
already: "Obviously it represents considerable value for money."
#askboris

Ludo Sappa Cohen @CTLudo

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Shuks @Shuks_

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @OtherHarryCole: "happy to sell off UK to anyone." <as
@MartinRowson cartoon "On Chinese Walls" shows!
http://t.co/YpWmgi3nFA” #AskBori…

Moto Burbs @MotoBurbs

RT @S00945: @MayorofLondon when will we get a useful bridge
East as that is what's needed as much as I like your garden bridge.
#askboris

longjohnsilver @55depp55

RT @DickMackintosh: Coalitions Evil Christmas http://t.co/X4QZstLIO5
#AskBoris

Cumberland Group @CumberlandGroup

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon Have Leon Daniels and
Garret# ask Emmerson been dismissed yet following the Assembly
report? # incompete…

7@  ﻣ ﻐﺘﺮﺑﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺨﺎرجMeydinaSelfie

#askboris #CNN Boris Johnson says it is 'ridiculous' to classify
obesity as a disability - The Independent bit.ly/1wKlnqv

londonnw8 @londonnw8

RT @LiamPLEdwards: #askboris Why have you only allocated 100k
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tickets to see the fireworks when 500k went last year? fool.
@MayorofLondon

Tim James @teejtim

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever called
George Osborne a cunt to his face?

chawrin gallagher @L_Davie

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Daniel @boom_davies

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Andy Kelly @ultrabrilliant

On that day when the snow turned to rain, did you see a black car?
#AskBoris

shirley gibson @shirley32731098

RT @DickMackintosh: Cameron sent a message on Facebook about
the school murders in Pakistan he got this reply
http://t.co/fTu6ewRmAa #ConDe…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

Trend Alert: #AskBoris. More trends at trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…
#trndnl http://t.co/tCKtypIJIG

Jonathan Harmer @jonathanharmer

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Debby Simms @DebbySimms

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris Why is it, as a Tory, that you always bend
over and take one up the chuff for bankers but do nothing for public
s…

Jack Neale @JackNeale1

RT @mattrogers29: @MayorofLondon which historic political figure do
you admire the most? For instance, Churchill? #askboris

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @ostercywriter: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you ever called
a Chinese restaurant a "chinky"?

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @Robinhiscab: Not a single mention of the GLA “woefully
inadequate” report into TFL @MayorofLondon - #askboris - is it
officially under …

A7x @deelightdeedee

@MayorofLondon the travel card hike shocked me up when was
recenlty visiting London! How could you justify £10 for zone 1-4?
#askboris

Crowborough says no @Crowsays_no

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

james thomas @theamazingjt

#askboris do you honestly think it is worth demolishing Earls Court for
a block of flats? is nothing sacred anymore?

Winston Kauffman @WinstonKauffman

@MayorofLondon How can we spur investment in London's poorest
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areas? And as London grows, how can we synergise urban & green
space?#AskBoris

DIRTBAG DARRELL @mrgimpson

RT @JudysJugs: #AskBoris have you ever given a llama a stone cold
stunner at a petting zoo just for the LOLZ?

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @CllrRockyGill: @MayorofLondon Can you justify 61% increase in
oyster single bus fares? Removal of off-peak cap & rise in costs for
trav…

Rehan Qayoom @RehanQayoom

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Jamie McCormack @timeforjamie

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @udouseless: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is there a case to be
made that the transport select committee need to investigate Tfl further
#T…

#teamBadhaPasha @BadhaPasha

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

Allan Skerratt @AllanSkerratt

RT @samcro1882: #Mayor approves River Thames garden bridge.
#AskBoris When money is so tight do you really need another bridge?
http://t.co…

Beercules @Meeyafao

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Gman @essexgeez

RT @BorisWatch: Why did London reduced traffic between 2000 &
2008 yet only a year into recovery is already choking on congestion?
@MayorOf…

Richard Webb @Seewhatrich

Have you considered 'Presumed Liability' law for drivers hitting cyclists
- as in Denmark, NL etc #askboris #space4cycling

Beercules @Meeyafao

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Sheridan Oo @OoSheridan

@MayorofLondon Denmark St must be preserved No future
generation is going to congratulate London on having another
shopping mall #askBoris

Daniel Saint @DanielSaint_

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @warnsy68: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon has someone read the
@LondonAssembly report on @TfL to you "Woefully inadequate"
Stand Proud like ou…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

1. #2014In5Words 2. #WorstDateIn5Words 3. #AskBoris 4.
#ppblacktie 5. Mad Friday 2014/12/19 11:33 GMT #trndnl
trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…
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ariana @arianaxangela

sorry my dog can't answer questions right now, he's bz #AskBoris

TrendieWW - Trends @TrendieWW

"Trending World Wide:11:39 AM GMT" 1. #2014In5Words 2.
#AtaqueSedePP 3. #ppblacktie 4. #BagoMag2015 5. #AskBoris 6.
ﺟﻤﻌ ﺔ ﻣﺒﺎر ﻛ ﺔ

longjohnsilver @55depp55

RT @DickMackintosh: Cameron sent a message on Facebook about
the school murders in Pakistan he got this reply
http://t.co/fTu6ewRmAa #ConDe…

Wu Tang Flan @InfectedPelvis

@JudysJugs dont be silly, hes more of an RKO kinda guy, obviously
arent you Boris? #AskBoris

Gman @essexgeez

RT @Scranchav: Will you do the honourable thing and sack Garrett
Emerson for flagrantly lying live on TV about the TFL enforcement
squad? #…

Toby Wilcock @TobyWilcock

@MayorofLondon what are your views on immigration and if it should
be reformed?#askboris

Rosey Hayman @rosebud982

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Gman @essexgeez

RT @dirtybiker607: @MayorofLondon are you going to implement the
Transports Committees recommendations into Taxi and Private Hire.
#askBoris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @warnsy68: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon has someone read the
@LondonAssembly report on @TfL to you "Woefully inadequate"
Stand Proud like ou…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @warnsy68: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon has someone read the
@LondonAssembly report on @TfL to you "Woefully inadequate"
Stand Proud like ou…

Charley @Charley2385

RT @JudysJugs: #AskBoris have you ever given a llama a stone cold
stunner at a petting zoo just for the LOLZ?

Harry Swinton @hswinton

Hi @MayorofLondon Overpriced new housing and community
relocation is destroying everything that makes London great
#AskBoris

Trend Elite @trendelite

ASK Proxima C3257-A Portable LCD Projector - $283.99 amazon.com/ASK-Proxima-C3… - #AskBoris #UnitedKingdom
http://t.co/WyTw59HR29

Gary S @BADWOLF765

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Harry @harryygm_

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

PrudentialRideLondon @RideLondon

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…
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233

Jamie Cutts @JamieCutts69

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

PrudentialRideLondon @RideLondon

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Russell @warnsy68

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon has someone read the
@LondonAssembly report on @TfL to you "Woefully inadequate"
Stand Proud like our Trade #ActNow

Sykkelbynettverket @Sykkelbynett

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Chris @ArsenalGriff

RT @JudysJugs: #AskBoris have you ever given a llama a stone cold
stunner at a petting zoo just for the LOLZ?

Sir Edukaton Minista @FakePyne

Which is the correct abbreviated form of lesbian; “leso” or “lezzo”?
#askboris

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon if somone dies on a rickshaw
over xmas what would u say to their loved ones knowing u knew of
dangers ? #as…

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @Evans10Mitchell: @MayorofLondon #askboris why do you still
allow rickshaws to blight our capital making us look 3rd world and let
uber …

Hybrid Comms @HybridComms

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Brewstermonk @Brewstermonk1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris was crop rotation in the 14th century
really as wide spread as some leaned scholars assume?

SAiF4RSAYS @SAIF4R

@MayorofLondon @ChloHYarlington non of those new builds are
affordable to 1st time buyer or unless your are earning £1k a year
#AskBoris

RocklandsTV - music @rocklandstv

#AskBoris do you really hate music so much that you allow London's
to be consistently desecrated by "developers"?

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @LiamPLEdwards: #askboris Why have you only allocated 100k
tickets to see the fireworks when 500k went last year? fool.
@MayorofLondon

Alexis Bantchez @PeteMartin1981

RT @JudysJugs: #AskBoris have you ever given a llama a stone cold
stunner at a petting zoo just for the LOLZ?

Nardiskia @Nardiskia

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @GaryLDN: @MayorofLondon #askboris How Comes a
Rickshaws can park anywhere they see fit causing hinderance to
everyone? #NoEnforcement #…
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Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @SatanicTaxi: @MayorofLondon if somone dies on a rickshaw
over xmas what would u say to their loved ones knowing u knew of
dangers ? #as…

fatalberton @fatalberton

RT @Adam_Ward19: Why are you spending money on making
clones?? #AskBoris http://t.co/Z86dPXCDdm

Aurum @PurusAurum

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Tina Billingham @Tina251077

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

TopTrends WORLDWIDE @TopTrendWW

#AskBoris is now trending WorldWide, ranking #5
http://t.co/kTLFQ04EdX

Eef SocMediaManager @SMediaManager1

RT @shamayimw: What can you do to regulate London Estate agents
who take advantage of and exploit students living in the city?
#askboris @M…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

@MayorofLondon you're only ansewring questions that suit you! Cab
trade? Tfl? Uber? Nah! #askboris

taxicb @taxicb

RT @EzraEzraez: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris In the light of the GLA
report into TFL TPH should the transport select committee investigate
TFL…

Paul Laughlan @Humes_Bic

Who is your favorite Archon of Athens, and which one do you think you
most resemble? #AskBoris

krahd @LoucheDeDouche

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Pam @PamWheelerUK

RT @PeteHammond76: @MayorofLondon #askboris Would you
rather be attacked by a horse sized duck, or 100 duck sized horses?
Asking for a frie…

krahd @LoucheDeDouche

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

Andy Savage @andy_savage82

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Yarlington Housing @yarlingtonhg

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Andy Savage @andy_savage82

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Pete Hammond @PeteHammond76

@MayorofLondon #askboris Would you rather be attacked by a horse
sized duck, or 100 duck sized horses? Asking for a friend.
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Andy Savage @andy_savage82

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Portcullis @kottwitz

@MayorofLondon What is the meaning of life? #askboris

Dylan Mccormick @dylmcc

Got to love Boris the @MayorofLondon and his no-nonsense, don't
beat around the bush mentality! #AskBoris http://t.co/IMdipHpbdA

Craig Thomson @craigathomson

@MayorofLondon As a Scot, it appears London receives an inordinate
amount of funding for capital projects. Can you change my view?
#AskBoris

TheBritishRevolution @TheBrRevolution

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why is your friend Georgey boy paying
50mil 4 footy pitches rather then homeless,pensions,etc?

Shatners Bassoon @JudysJugs

#AskBoris have you ever given a llama a stone cold stunner at a
petting zoo just for the LOLZ?

I Design Websites @idsgnwebsites

RT @antonsh: What will @MayorofLondon do to encourage more
motorcycling in LDN following ACPO's advice that more motorbikes =
improved safe…

Kieran Corcoran @kj_corcoran

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

Beth @bethi_payne

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @GaryLDN: @MayorofLondon #askboris How Comes a
Rickshaws can park anywhere they see fit causing hinderance to
everyone? #NoEnforcement #…

Jack Meadows @J8MEAD

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Gman @essexgeez

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon you're not answering
questions about uber and the threats to the finest taxi drivers in the
world. Why…

B-rizzle @bethanreesxo

@MayorofLondon how confident are you that your party will come out
on top in the 2015 elections #askboris

Paddy Irish man @pattherat2014

@Unitedprotestan you might as well ask Susan Boyle... #AskBoris

Liam Edwards @LiamPLEdwards

#askboris Why have you only allocated 100k tickets to see the
fireworks when 500k went last year? fool. @MayorofLondon
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1
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79

beforezero

1
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arh1 @arh1

#AskBoris RT Please! Signs of a Possible Cancer You Need to Know
freshnews.zckrbrg.com/Yq7sG8PHE

Luis Fernando Celis @LuisferCelis

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

Mitchell Evans @Evans10Mitchell

@MayorofLondon #askboris why do you still allow rickshaws to blight
our capital making us look 3rd world and let uber do what they want

chap @chaxicab

RT @EzraEzraez: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris In the light of the GLA
report into TFL TPH should the transport select committee investigate
TFL…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Procrastinator Gingy @Defilonator

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

fotios gavas @soulari1

RT @GaryThatcher35: When will you be acting upon the
LondonAssembly report which found TFL's regulation of taxi/PH
"woefully inadequate"? #…

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon Have Leon Daniels and
Garret# ask Emmerson been dismissed yet following the Assembly
report? # incompete…

Scott Durno @sjdurno

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

GaryLDN @GaryLDN

@MayorofLondon #askboris How Comes a Rickshaws can park
anywhere they see fit causing hinderance to everyone?
#NoEnforcement #askboris

Mistaken EyeDentity @rock4life2u

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

POP @samcro1882

#Mayor approves River Thames garden bridge. #AskBoris When
money is so tight do you really need another bridge? bbc.in/1r5Zml6

Yarlington Housing @yarlingtonhg

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Cait @queenrato2

RT @DavidPriceUCL: @MayorofLondon It's great that London has
outstanding universities. Looking forward to working to make London
even stron…

Jean Culle @colculle

#askboris #CNN The first Police Force in the country set to go bust
revealed - Mirror #co #uk bit.ly/1w5m9cD

AJM @Ashmole83

@MayorofLondon was you dropped on your head as a child ?
#AskBoris
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James Giles @gilesy99

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Anton Shelupanov @antonsh

RT @idsgnwebsites: Will we see more ground anchors for
#motorbikes to prevent bike theft in #London? So far it seems that
councils favour p…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is there a case to be made that the
transport select committee need to investigate Tfl further
#Tfloutofcontrol

Rocky Gill @CllrRockyGill

@MayorofLondon Can you justify 61% increase in oyster single bus
fares? Removal of off-peak cap & rise in costs for travellers?
#AskBoris

Badger Meinhof @Badger5000

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

Nij T @NijTee

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT axebeau: MayorofLondon #askboris what did
the fox really say?"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT ChloHYarlington: Hi MayorofLondon - how do
you intend to help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris Ch...

Rob @Robinhiscab

Not a single mention of the GLA “woefully inadequate” report into TFL
@MayorofLondon - #askboris - is it officially under the carpet already

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "Andrew Roberts on Napoleon or Jonathan Coe
on the Brussels World Fair #askboris nikosleverenz"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT nikosleverenz: MayorofLondon What's the
best book you read in 2014? #AskBoris"

Jenny Palmer @Jenny_Palmer

#askboris #butnothingimportant #orawkward #ignoringtherealissues

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris s...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Devlington: MayorofLondon #askboris How
do you justify the current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the
prop...
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CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @Robsblackcab: Will the @LondonAssembly report on @TfLTPH
be implemented please answer #askboris

Adam Ward @Adam_Ward19

Why are you spending money on making clones?? #AskBoris
http://t.co/Z86dPXCDdm

Kelly Donaghey @kellyrubygrace

@MayorofLondon are you going to ensure that all FF's will be
redeployed if they don't meet the unfair fitness tests over 55 #askboris

Adam Curtis @Curticus1

@MayorofLondon rugby or football? And who's your team? #askboris

Ian Mowat @IMowat

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Carly-Beth @shimonaclark

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Dartford Living @dartfordliving

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

type3 studio @type3studio

@MayorofLondon @ChloHYarlington By supply do you mean by big
developers, or enabling self builders? #askboris

Micky Jay @mickyjay

huge increase in parking #askboris We need a judicial review re your
filthy lies re Battersea Power Station.Failures on Student Acc. PUKE!!!

Daniel Creasey @TheCreasey

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Samuel Chambers @srchambo

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Josh Crabtree @JoshCrabtree_

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is your favourite cheese, and what
would you choose to accompany said cheese?

fotios gavas @soulari1

RT @AlexGalpin79: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to
implement the recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can
London trust …

Alexis Bantchez @PeteMartin1981

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon When will soldiers get footballers
wages?

Matt Dickinson @mdickinson35

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

Sam McGinty @sammcginty

@MayorofLondon #askboris London too expensive, crowded - moving
to Cambridge & not the only one. What will you do abt the bourgeois
exodus?
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Sophie Kelk @sophiekelk

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

James Lafferty @JamesLafferty

#askboris how do you think crabs hold ice cream cones in the
summer?

London Network @London_Network_

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Cooksongold @Cooksongold

How are you spending #Christmas this year @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris?

CharlieGreen @CharlieGreen198

RT @Grahamthecabbie: #askboris uber are breaking the law and
have been banned in countless other countries. Why have they been
granted a li…

Derek Clarke @derekclarke82

@MayorofLondon @simonbateman ISPs need proper regulation. I
pay for 50Mb from NorthWestElectronics and rarely get above 5Mb
#AskBoris

linda westmore @lindawestmore

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Sheridan Oo @OoSheridan

RT @BleakBlues: Will the @MayorofLondon intervene to save
Denmark Street from being destroyed in an act of wanton cultural
vandalism? #askB…

Rafael Sabat @rafasabat

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

RT @becky1363: @becky1363: @MayorofLondon when are you
gonna sack Mr Hendy Mr Daniels and Mr Emmerson #askboris

Jenny Palmer @Jenny_Palmer

I will vote for you for PM if you tackle housing prices and women's
rights. What are your plans for these issues? #askboris

A7x @deelightdeedee

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Zoë @tarka98

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @EzraEzraez: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris In the light of the GLA
report into TFL TPH should the transport select committee investigate
TFL…

Kat the Trucker @katlang019272

@MayorofLondon which historical figure would you like to see living in
the 21st century #AskBoris

Chicos Malone @ChicosMalone

Mr. Johnson If you could be granted 1 wish from Santa. What would
you wish for #AskBoris
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Mermayden @mermayden

RT @andrewjohnhope: What will @MayorofLondon do to help to save
Denmark Street from being destroyed in an act of wanton cultural
vandalism?…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @brianthecabbie: @MayorofLondon Have Leon Daniels and
Garret# ask Emmerson been dismissed yet following the Assembly
report? # incompete…

Mermayden @mermayden

RT @VeeBeeZofia: #AskBoris what measures are being taken for
regular Londoners eg. #NewEraEstate to keep the housing prices
affordable?

The Reds UNITED @theredsunited

RT @theunitedview: .@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud
Van Nistelrooy is one of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
http://…

type3 studio @type3studio

What is your office going to do to enable more self build homes in
London? #AskBoris

Bokito Ton @Bokito_Ton

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Brian @brianthecabbie

@MayorofLondon Have Leon Daniels and Garret# ask Emmerson
been dismissed yet following the Assembly report? # incompetent
#AskBoris #liars

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @chaxicab: @MayorofLondon #askboris 150 rape/assaults by
minicabs in London annually & you take no action ? Is this part of the
sex offe…

ryan brocklesby @Ryanthegreek88

@MayorofLondon Boris don't you fancy being the mayor of Worksop?
Its a thriving metropolis and I think you'd be loved by all here
#AskBoris

JINGLE BELL ROCH @RochelleK1994

@MayorofLondon When are you next scheduled to get stuck on a zip
wire whilst it's in the air? #askboris

Andreas @thphnts

#AskBoris How are you today?

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

#AskBoris This is not a recession its a robbery **The Movie** Directors
cut: youtu.be/2gOVSO89Ycw via @YouTube

liam kelly @liamk69

@MayorofLondon can you follow me? #AskBoris

Roque Banta Cruz @BenAspinall12

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Andy Rigby @AndyRigby2

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Boris @JoeDyrdal111

@MayorofLondon That time when you rugby tackled a german, could
you do that again but on David Cameron? #AskBoris
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chap @chaxicab

@MayorofLondon #askboris 150 rape/assaults by minicabs in London
annually & you take no action ? Is this part of the sex offence coverup
?

Jai @_JaiNeel

What football team do you support ? #AskBoris

Julian Kelly @Nw_Joolz

RT @RealSClarke: Is it OK to read P.G. Wodehouse if you're from a
council estate? #askboris

Andy Rigby @AndyRigby2

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

The United View @theunitedview

.@MayorofLondon #askboris do you think Ruud Van Nistelrooy is one
of Manchester United's greatest ever strikers?
youtu.be/XxVCQ411dYc

U.P.V @Unitedprotestan

How would you solve the current political impasse in Northern Ireland
#askboris

Scraffer @scrafferart

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Please can you start the discourse to halt
the demolition of Denmark Street, and therefore London's music
heritage.

Dottie @mich_h72

Will we have snow in London for Christmas...If not any chance you can
import some #AskBoris

Robbie Butchart @robbutchart

@MayorofLondon @nikosleverenz dick Turpin least he had the
decency 2 where a mask unlike Boris #askboris how much council tax
do u pay !!

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

@UCGup everyone bombard boris now on #askboris make the twerp
squirm

Jasmine Shaddock @jasmineshaddock

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Jordan Short @JordShort

@MayorofLondon are you on the naughty or nice list this Christmas?
#AskBoris

Marcus Rea @woodxinho

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Paul Harris @paulharrisjp

RT @MayorofLondon: I'll be answering your questions tomorrow at
11am in my final #AskBoris of 2014. Please send in your questions
using #as…

Popsie @Popsie73

@MayorofLondon #askboris To you plan to help out at any food banks
this Christmas?

Matthew Rogers @mattrogers29

@MayorofLondon which historic political figure do you admire the
most? For instance, Churchill? #askboris
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Stu Diablo @StuDiablo

@MayorofLondon What brand Shampoo do you use? #AskBoris

Luke Anderson @LukeAnderson21

@MayorofLondon fancy coming round for Christmas dinner?
#AskBoris

Sheridan Oo @OoSheridan

@MayorofLondon @ChloHYarlington where are these homes?
#AskBoris

Michael Noone @MichaelNoone4

@MayorofLondon is it hard work to maintain your cleverly crafted
public image when in fact you're a calculated&nasty Tory twat?
#AskBoris

mel w @fulhambabe

@MayorofLondon #askboris when is someone going to realise we
need our airport back #savemanston

Prof. Bison Sexhorn @Brainmage

Is gently sliding a rook up your bum a valid move in chess/bird
husbandry? #AskBoris

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon you're not answering
questions about uber and the threats to the finest taxi drivers in the
world. Why…

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Samuel Phillips @sammyp0893

When you retire will you do meet and greets at clubs all over the
country? I would happily pay the entrance fee if you did #AskBoris

Ollie Knight @ollieknight90

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

#AskBoris New Cross Foodbank: youtu.be/q9dpYfvRpcI via
@YouTube

OxfordCastleQuarter @oxcastlequarter

@MayorofLondon Will you be accepting your formal invitation to
#BittenStreet Food Festival @ Oxford Castle 2mw w/ @BittenOxford ?
#AskBoris

Ollie Knight @ollieknight90

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

conrad campbell @sprawiedliwosc

#askboris what are you doing about the traffic congestion on
A406/A13

maidstoneonbike @maidstoneonbike

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you think the watered down CS2
plans at Whitechapel Market compromise cycling safety?

Hat Smith @Allchanges

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

McKenna Crosbie @mckennnaa_
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RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @EzraEzraez: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris In the light of the GLA
report into TFL TPH should the transport select committee investigate
TFL…

Chatting Bubbles @VeeBeeZofia

#AskBoris what measures are being taken for regular Londoners eg.
#NewEraEstate to keep the housing prices affordable?

jean caserta @jeancaserta

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Prof. Bison Sexhorn @Brainmage

Here mate reckon you could stretch a pigeon until it was a mile long?
#AskBoris

Oliver Miles @ollie575

@MayorofLondon extension of the Bakerloo line to Bromley! What's
happening #AskBoris

Delirious Giant @DenAndr1
#AskBoris What is love?

Samuel Stroud @Stroud458

RT @MayorofLondon: The fox really says merry christmas & a happy
new year, that's it for today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015
@…

emmabaines @em_baines

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Paul Campbell @Paulzzo

@MayorofLondon do you think having express buses that don't stop at
every stop would ease congestion (like America) #AskBoris

Tony @TonyOhara37

@batsyface @MayorofLondon have you signed a 5 year deal to do
the coin toss? #alwaysintheway #askboris #nfl

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

The fox really says merry christmas & a happy new year, that's it for
today and see you all for more #askboris in 2015 @axebeau

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Fightforyourrights @EzraEzraez

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris In the light of the GLA report into TFL
TPH should the transport select committee investigate TFL further

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Dom McKinnon-Green @dommckg

@MayorofLondon who do you fancy to win of the The Apprentice?
#AskBoris

Simon Rose @clockend98

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon when everyone is fit, who would you
play?Theresa May or Michael Gove on the extreme Right Wing?

Lewis Clarke @Lewis__Clarke

@MayorofLondon how do you view the 'legacy' of the 2012 games,
more than 2 years on? #AskBoris

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @GaryThatcher35: When will you be acting upon the
LondonAssembly report which found TFL's regulation of taxi/PH
"woefully inadequate"? #…

Malcom Tucker @JakobBarker

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Carlos J. @CJMB94

@MayorofLondon What are you doing to help young people get up
the housing ladder ? #AskBoris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

@MayorofLondon you're not answering questions about uber and the
threats to the finest taxi drivers in the world. Why? #askboris

Alex Mulchrone @Mulchrone_

@MayorofLondon #askboris does anyone have a sillier middle name
than you in Westminster? #DePfeffel

Henry Sharpe @sharpeh7

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Georgie Green @GeorgieGreenPR

@MayorofLondon Do you have any top Bozza hangover cure tips for
getting over the Christmas party? #AskBoris

Callum Mackenzie @callumlarr

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

neodym @neodym2f

#askboris #teamfollowback #AskBoris: The oddest questions - Time
Out London bit.ly/1ANNzrz

Jack Bell @Jack_Levon

@MayorofLondon I've heard talk of a new Thames toll crossing. Is that
going to happen? #askboris

Andrew Hope @andrewjohnhope

What will @MayorofLondon do to help to save Denmark Street from
being destroyed in an act of wanton cultural vandalism? #AskBoris

Simon Rockman @SimonRockman

@BorisWatch @MayorofLondon #askboris EVs in bus lanes is A Good
Idea. And I cycle into work. I'm pro-transport not just pro-car.

Joseph @JosephRockers

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

@JOEVETlC

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

John Porter @Portenor4

@MayorofLondon is there anything that can be or will be done to help
make housing more affordable for students? #askboris

Stuart Pearcey @StuartPearcey

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris If #HS2 (infrastructure) is funded
centrally, why shouldn't #broadband (also infrastructure) get same
treatment?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @axebeau: @MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really
say?

ThamesStink @ThamesStink_

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

GRANT @GREATGJ

RT @DickMackintosh: #BedroomTax Only 6% of people hit by
bedroom tax have been able to move home gu.com/p/3zvmx/tw
http://t.co/4JYezp…

TJ @TobyJ_Allen

@MayorofLondon do you think ed miliband is a dickhead? #askboris

Chris @madeinholt

#AskBoris have you ever considered having dreadlocks?

sarah_WHU @scooterjam

RT @AlexGalpin79: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to
implement the recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can
London trust …

Mr Twatulous @SnowyDuffield

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

GaryLDN @GaryLDN

RT @udouseless: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will YOU Or Tfl now
replace Garret Emerson or Leon Daniels in the light of the Gla report
(TAXI&PH…

Craig Morris @craigcmorris

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Junior @___lonerism

#AskBoris When are you gonna stop turfing out the poorer people in
London just so you can get foreign investor money?

Ben Goodes #51 @goodesy91

@MayorofLondon what is being done regarding affordable housing
for those in London? #askboris

Chloe Higgins @ChloHYarlington

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

The Third PR @TheThird_LDN

RT @MayorofLondon: supply! we are building more homes this year
than any year since 1980 when john lennon was xmas number one
#askboris @Ch…

Pete @Petethemeat6

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's your favourite food?

Emma Vetriano @EmmaVetriano

@MayorofLondon should @premrugby clubs have a salary cap?
#AskBoris

Craig Morris @craigcmorris

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Louis Holmes @louisholmes

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Ráv @Rav_20

@MayorofLondon Do you have a bae? #AskBoris

Gerard @gerardirwin

Having a poo at work is great! #betterthanbenefits #shitstabbers
#AskBoris #FeelFestive #ShakenNotStirred

Sorani Mkandawire @plutusa

@MayorofLondon Aware of immigrant welfare system abuse - i.e.
using UK taxpayers' £ to buy lux. cars + homes here and abroad?
#askboris

Ian wingrove @Iwin1961

RT @BorisWatch: Why did London reduced traffic between 2000 &
2008 yet only a year into recovery is already choking on congestion?
@MayorOf…

Glen Adams @gapacoco28

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris as a tourist about to visit London, what's
the best places to visit that aren't major tourist attractions in London

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Will you ever answer one of my
questions?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @ChloHYarlington: Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to
help the housing crisis? #HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Henry Sharpe @sharpeh7

RT @MayorofLondon: Andrew Roberts on Napoleon or Jonathan Coe
on the Brussels World Fair #askboris @nikosleverenz

Popsie @Popsie73

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon With Christmas
just around the corner, will you be dangling mistletoe from your belt
and we…

Simon Rockman @SimonRockman

@BorisWatch @MayorofLondon #askboris The second is fix the
charging posts.

JP Janson De Couet @ostercywriter

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Have you ever called a Chinese
restaurant a "chinky"?

Alex_Coyte @AlexCoyte

@MayorofLondon will anything be done about the outrageous pricing
of annual train tickets? and the rate of inflation on tickets #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

supply! we are building more homes this year than any year since
1980 when john lennon was xmas number one #askboris
@ChloHYarlington

Fort Carbines @FortCarbines

@MayorofLondon with which of the Julio-Claudians do you most
identify? #AskBoris

Jack @jdtroughton

@MayorofLondon Moreover, would you support these efforts once

they inevitably begin, if they haven't already? @AvoiceformenUK
#AskBoris

maesteg bluebird @HillmanPaul

@mayoroflondon beatles or the rolling stones #askboris

gerry pearson45 @pearson_gerry

RT @DickMackintosh: Cameron sent a message on Facebook about
the school murders in Pakistan he got this reply
http://t.co/fTu6ewRmAa #ConDe…

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon What's your favourite racist joke?

Nuclear3world @nw3world

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Will you be greeting the "Peace Boat" on
the Thames in 2015; as London's "MayorforPeace?"

Michael Moore @mikeinkwazi

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

conrad campbell @sprawiedliwosc

#AskBoris why is the A406 -A13 so filthy why

sitesky @sitesky

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Katie Nicholas @KatieNicholas1

@MayorofLondon what are your plans for New Years Eve??
#askboris

THE CHIEF!™© AX ♠ @rupert_95

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Flemish Gooners @FlemishGooners

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Hi pal, php developper her. Get me a job
in London. Cheers bro (hard working Belgian)

Micky Jay @mickyjay

@MayorofLondon #askboris How does it feel to be an inveterate liar
who never actually answers a question.As a one-trick pony Niss Orf.
Vomit

Barney Thompson @BarneyT10676

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite bite-sized story about
Churchill? #askboris

Simon Rockman @SimonRockman

@BorisWatch @MayorofLondon #askboris The first thing that needs to
be done is have the same rules for parking and charging london-wide.

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever called George Osborne a cunt to
his face?

Pam @Pam_TAA

RT @TheViperOrton45: @MayorofLondon I wish you were the primeminister! #askboris

Pam @PamWheelerUK

RT @TheViperOrton45: @MayorofLondon I wish you were the primeminister! #askboris

French Radio London @FrenchRadioLdn

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Marcus @MarcusBritish

How many "pals" is @George_Osborne going to give a major pay
hike, despite promoting austerity? Is it fair?
theguardian.com/politics/2014/… #askboris

Craig Morris @craigcmorris

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Trainslate @TLRailGB

RT @partychancer: .@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What's the chances
of re-nationalising the shambolic, broken rail franchises that serve the
gre…

Johnny Battle™ @BattleJohnny

@MayorofLondon when is the tube coming to SE London? If takes
over an hour by public transport to get from Dulwich to paddington
#askboris

Will @wsbaconatorbird

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Craig Morris @craigcmorris

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Nick Webb @ndwebb

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

boomproductions99 @TheViperOrton45

@MayorofLondon I wish you were the prime-minister! #askboris

Roberto Martins @robmartins1973

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think housing associations
should be regulated more closely? to protect social housing tenants

Laura @laurajswift

@MayorofLondon #askboris what will you do to combat rising antiSemitism in the UK?

Cait @queenrato2

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Luis @Luisfdacunha

Will you be PM by this time next year? #AskBoris

Nathan Costin @Natecos

@MayorofLondon what benefits will you expect the surrounding areas
of the Olympic Stadium when @whufc_official move in? #AskBoris

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon With Christmas just around the corner,
will you be dangling mistletoe from your belt and wearing a grin?

Schwank UK @SchwankUK

'85, '86 or '89 - which was your most satisfying #wimbledon win?
#AskBoris

Mind The Gap @MTG_Coaching

#AskBoris what are your top tips for people in their 20s and 30s to get
involved in voting and politics? Many feel they don't have a voice.

Dames Band London @DamesLondon

@MayorofLondon Where cyclists won't get provisions, do you plan on
a campaign to educate drivers to treat cyclists as road users #AskBoris

parne11 @parne11cab

RT @Grahamthecabbie: #askboris uber are breaking the law and
have been banned in countless other countries. Why have they been
granted a li…

David Lofts @David_Lofts

@MayorofLondon @Jenn_M87 What about cycle theft old chap?
@StolenBikes_UK #AskBoris http://t.co/2lNv3fRCvN

Darren AFC @DBerry1974

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What was it like to meet Jose Mourinho?
http://t.co/1eJxFlR0FC

Haky @HakanOzdemir1

#AskBoris your not answering my question no problem but don't forget
there is 500 thousand British/Turkish living in London

Ian Hamilton @UKTransplant1

@MayorofLondon #askboris Have you been naughty or nice ?

parne11 @parne11cab

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

Ü @fucktheslomo

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

parne11 @parne11cab

RT @AlexGalpin79: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to
implement the recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can
London trust …

fatalberton @fatalberton

RT @yorkshiredave1: What was it like winning Wimbledon at the age
of 17? #AskBoris

AJM @Ashmole83

@MayorofLondon is it true you hatched from an egg and you smell
like wood stain ? #askboris

Jonboy @jonnyhench

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite Monster Munch flavour?
#AskBoris

@Ayy_Oye

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Simon Rose @clockend98

The human draft excluders outside the Oxford St shops are a nice
touch at Xmas, were they your idea? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Bleak @BleakBlues

Will the @MayorofLondon intervene to save Denmark Street from
being destroyed in an act of wanton cultural vandalism? #askBoris
#TinPanAlley

Some Guy @onlyothershoe

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and

are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Matthew Jeffrey @go_rossi46

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

parne11 @parne11cab

RT @Robsblackcab: Will the @LondonAssembly report on @TfLTPH
be implemented please answer #askboris

Rachel Taylor @rachelltaylor67

@MayorofLondon #askBoris when's your next people's question time?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

Andrew Roberts on Napoleon or Jonathan Coe on the Brussels World
Fair #askboris @nikosleverenz

alexandre aufauvre @Lead_Business

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Bikeyman @michael_wildman

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

#askboris @MayorofLondon is your job fun?

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Can't you just give homeless people a
home?

parne11 @parne11cab

RT @Scranchav: Will you do the honourable thing and sack Garrett
Emerson for flagrantly lying live on TV about the TFL enforcement
squad? #…

John Sensible @JohnSensible

RT @themacka71: @MayorofLondon Why #HS2 when #NHS is in
crisis, London Ambulance at breaking point. Money would be better
spent on healthc…

boomproductions99 @TheViperOrton45

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

James @keot

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Mark Headd @mheadd

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Anna Rhodes @Anoushka_

RT @WinterFell1701: @MayorofLondon Boris, when are you going to
reappear on Have I Got News For You? #AskBoris

jo e @26jrds

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Roshan Varma @where2mate

RT @dirtybiker607: @MayorofLondon are you going to implement the
Transports Committees recommendations into Taxi and Private Hire.
#askBoris

Paul Clarke @paulclarke84

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

Shamayim W @shamayimw

What can you do to regulate London Estate agents who take
advantage of and exploit students living in the city? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

Coadec @Coadec

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Joel Lucas @Joelslucas

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Joel Lucas @Joelslucas

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Simon J. Bateman @simonbateman

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Michael F @beforezero

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Stopdisabilityhatred @stpdh

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Dirtybiker @dirtybiker607

@MayorofLondon are you going to implement the Transports
Committees recommendations into Taxi and Private Hire. #askBoris

lori hare @Ferloonda

Who has inspired you the most this past year? #askboris

Deniz Tamer @DenizTamer

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

Mark Leonard @markleonard48

@MayorofLondon Can you please push to make roads wider and not
narrower with the impacts of cycle lanes & more congestion?
#askboris

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Why aren't bicycles as fast as cars?

Lee @philosophic_lee

.@MayorofLondon @Jenn_M87 Do you support the Transatlantic
Trade and Investment Partnership Boris? #askboris

liam kelly @liamk69

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Guy Levin @guy_levin

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Lic. DJoey Tribianni @littleredhouse

@MayorofLondon why is the picadilly line not getting enough
maintainance? Is the line that connects London to the world! #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @nikosleverenz: @MayorofLondon What's the best book you read
in 2014? #AskBoris

YUGURTEN @Aderbhall

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Kabarett Spielraum @spielraum

Which is better: raclette or tartiflette? #AskBoris

Nynke @fredswiltshire

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Gëõrgè @GeorgeY89422418

#AskBoris can we have a running race ?

YES!YES!YES! @TanvirVirdee1

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Michael Beaumont @axebeau

@MayorofLondon #askboris what did the fox really say?

Gary Lingard @glinga

#askboris The Bow Roundabout traffic lights are unbelievably
dangerous. What's your plan to sort it?

Scraffer @scrafferart

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris - Please can you look into blocking the
demolition of Denmark St and with it, London's musical heritage...?

paddylewis @paddylewis

@MayorofLondon #askboris always suspicious it's the PR team doing
this, but if it is you, Bozza, well played thus far.

Hebs82 @RavS82

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Laura @laurajswift

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon When you're Prime Minister, will you still
not comb your hair?

lee Allen @leeboyciclista

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris why haven't you banned uber cars yet?

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

@MayorofLondon Should the speed of light be limited to 20MPH in
Westminster so that they can remain less enlightened #AskBoris

Matthew Burchell @mattthebird

Check out fendi ebay.co.uk/itm/3014367739… @eBay #askboris Hey
Boris do you think you would look good in theses? Last chance to buy!

The Laird McDermott @BCollier2012

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Can you say 'I slit the sheet, the sheet I slit,
and on the slitted sheet I sit' x10, quickly?!

JackAndTheBeanStalk @JSayers72

#askboris what do you call a alligator in a vest

Jurate Wall @JurateDudley

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Tatton Estate (TEM) @TattonEstateM

@MayorofLondon When there is a #housingcrisis and pressure on
#greenbelt shouldn't Councils encourage #megabasements?
#askBoris #brownfield

Anant Goenka @anantgoenka

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

OpenOffices @OpenOffices

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

jonathan harvey @WinterFell1701

@MayorofLondon Boris, when are you going to reappear on Have I
Got News For You? #AskBoris

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

RT @MayorofLondon: london is tech capital of the world - we need
better broadband. pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate
#askboris @s…

Fightforyourrights @EzraEzraez

RT @kolbrad: Sir, I'm studying to represent LONDON & VOTED BEST
TAXI service in world WHY don't you enforce LAW on TOUTS &
ILLEGAL PHV plea…

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Roshan Varma @where2mate

RT @Scranchav: Will you do the honourable thing and sack Garrett
Emerson for flagrantly lying live on TV about the TFL enforcement
squad? #…

Ben Whittingham @BenWhittingham2

RT @GaeMar01: #AskBoris how many London police have been
trained in Israel? How many London police have gone to Israel - time
as Mayor? @M…

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Whitty @andrewwhitty

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

DAVIDATDI™ @DAVIDATDI

@MayorofLondon are you looking forward to Christmas? #AskBoris

Amber Bytheway @bythe95

@MayorofLondon Will the switching off of traffic lights after 12pm be
implemented in London to reduce pollution? #AskBoris

Absolute Living SW11 @AbsoluteLiving1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris With the reduction in fuel costs, will we
see a reduction in rail and bus fares? or at least a reduced increase?

BonnieCraven @BonnieCraven

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Free Man @liberumBritanae

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

A1Customer @A1Customer

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Jack @jdtroughton

@MayorofLondon Are you aware of any shelters for male victim's of
#domesticviolence open or planned? Men's Centres generally?
#AskBoris

Mind The Gap @MTG_Coaching

#AskBoris How do you see the housing market in London change for it
to stay affordable for people in their 20s?

_Margriet_ @kophoogte

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Brian Clough GOD @BrianCloughGOD

RT @jmDCFC: Are you in any way related to Will Hughes? #dcfc
#askboris http://t.co/qYqZ0INb6P

Ellen Elizabeth. @LuxxJasper

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

london is tech capital of the world - we need better broadband.
pushing boroughs and providers to cooperate #askboris
@simonbateman

Graham Lebbern @glebbern

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Mark Ward @wardy_84

@MayorofLondon you planning to appear on any more chat shows?
#AskBoris

Lorna... @LornaLouiseWood

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @PerdiForster: @MayorofLondon what do you plan to do to
reduce the stigma those with mental health issues face? #askboris

Mark Walley @sparticus

.@MayorofLondon if you become MP and it comes into conflict with
your duties as mayor will you step down as mayor early? #AskBoris

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Did you see that chap rimming a
chicken? Think it was a Heston recipe.

Matthew Jeffrey @go_rossi46

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Laura @laurajswift

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - and especially on TV!! the
best place to watch if you don't have a ticket #askboris @Marcreilly87

Clerk & Well @clerknwell

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you really own a Union Jack onesie?
(As per yesterday's @EveningStandard)

Max Sugarman @maxsugarman1

. @MayorofLondon When will work begin on the Garden Bridge? Is it
going to cause any disruption? #askboris

Roshan Varma @where2mate

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

Ben Silveston @BennySLV

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

Will you do the honourable thing and sack Garrett Emerson for
flagrantly lying live on TV about the TFL enforcement squad?
#askboris

Lewis Forbes @luigimo123

#askboris What do you think of UKIP as a party?

Pam @PamWheelerUK

It is #AskBoris get on it @SBBF2 @jerzo14 @andykinsey it makes me
happy!!!

Matt Evans @mattevans111

Using a phone whilst driving is a crime that too many people are not
being punished for - what is the answer? #askboris

Gavin Ellis @Gavinio1

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

Dave Collins @yorkshiredave1

What was it like winning Wimbledon at the age of 17? #AskBoris

Dan Pierson @DanPierson

@MayorofLondon reading kindle Ebook of Churchill Factor in bathtub
a la WC. Worried abt electrocution. can u send me signed copy?
#askboris

Mark Burns @RedMark83

Who's Gideon getting his proper from these days? The Peruvian
ambassador still doing him a turn? #askboris

Omar Wazir @omarwazir_

@MayorofLondon please build safe segregated cycle highways. The
only reason I don't cycle in London is because it's dangerous.
#AskBoris

Conner Lunt @Conza101

@MayorofLondon one more question how do you plan on reducing
the cost of travel in and around London #AskBoris

Alec @KobainUk

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are Police vehicles allowed to use bus
lanes?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @simonbateman: Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be
better to spend money upgrading our third world broadband. Even in
cities it's …

Alex @Greggsbwoii

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris run for PM?

anthony cage @antcage94

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

anthony cage @antcage94

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Adam Moore @mooro_skipbear

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Maranga @mrosenzvaig

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Trainslate @TLRailGB

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

Tom Rathmell @Raththekid

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Billie Piper and Katie Price naked? Or, a
massive bowl of chips with mayonnaise?

Big Poppa @joe_olive

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Campaigner @GaeMar01

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris Why is it, as a Tory, that you always bend
over and take one up the chuff for bankers but do nothing for public
s…

Lee Kokle @Maashellee

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Chloe Higgins @ChloHYarlington

Hi @MayorofLondon - how do you intend to help the housing crisis?
#HomesforBritain #AskBoris :)

Rob's Xmas Taxi @Robsblackcab

Will the @LondonAssembly report on @TfLTPH be implemented
please answer #askboris

Ciaran Williams @CiaranWilliams

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you like your turkey with, or without
giblets?

Alex Tanner @Alex_Tanner

@MayorofLondon what are your main aims for london in 2015?
#AskBoris

Shamayim W @shamayimw

Do you plan to/should something be done/what can you do to help
students living in London survive the astronomical cost of rent?
#askboris

Will Heilpern @willheilpern

@MayorofLondon If you go for a Chinese, what do you call it?
#AskBoris

S.M. MacLean @OrganicTory

@MayorofLondon What is your favourite Anthony Trollope novel?
#AskBoris #AnthonyTrollope

Keith Burdett @MrBurdett

@MayorofLondon Boris, who cleans your bike? #AskBoris

Katie Nicholas @KatieNicholas1

@MayorofLondon Are you going to become Prime Minister?
#AskBoris

Tim Greenwood @timgreenwooduk

@mayoroflondon How about introducing car-free rush hour?
#space4cycling #AskBoris

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Campaigner @GaeMar01

RT @BenWhittingham2: @MayorofLondon When was the last time
you spoke to the boss? #AskBoris http://t.co/bJ7XC6qspn

Shauna Bull @shaunaaa

@Devlington @MayorofLondon don't retweet and not answer! Rail
and underground travel is becoming extortionate! #AskBoris

Jer Hobbs @Jer_Hobbs

Have read some fairly extreme views re Russian crisis. I'd be
extremely interested to hear your views #askboris

Lee-Ann Connor @gdbizleeann

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Ivana Mišić @cruelvirtuella

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Campaigner @GaeMar01

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

Andy Mackay @themacka71

@MayorofLondon Why #HS2 when #NHS is in crisis, London
Ambulance at breaking point. Money would be better spent on
healthcare? #AskBoris

Nathan Hayward @NathanGeorgedj

#askboris why you shutting down Firestations ? Response times will
grow and more people will suffer. #ISupportFirefighters

Simon Carne @simon_carne

RT @BorisWatch: Why did London reduced traffic between 2000 &

2008 yet only a year into recovery is already choking on congestion?
@MayorOf…

Some Guy @onlyothershoe

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Frazer @FatlessButton

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite type of Italian food? #AskBoris

tristam sparks @tristamsparks

have you considered banning lorries in Zone 1 or restricting their
hours of operation? @MayorofLondon? cc @Jenn_M87 #AskBoris

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @BorisWatch: Why did London reduced traffic between 2000 &
2008 yet only a year into recovery is already choking on congestion?
@MayorOf…

Sheeple @Staringatsheep

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

Bill Orme @theorme

@MayorofLondon #askboris would you call yourself #TeamDisraeli or
#TeamGladstone? PS Chris(kitchen) still works at Ashdown amazing
but true

Pam @PamWheelerUK

RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon If bees were the
same size as humans, would we drown in honey?

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Conner Lunt @Conza101

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Kristian Bright @KristianBright

@MayorofLondon any plans for transport links for SW London? N Line
is at bursting point in the AM, extending will make it worse!? #AskBoris

Gary Irvine @GaryIrvine3

@MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use? #AskBoris

David Ahmed Ali @AbdeaAhmed

RT @MayorofLondon: we have financed new rape crisis centres for
victims of domestic violence and to help people to escape their
abusers #as…

Heather Cartwright @breza_juanita

@MayorofLondon We have Boris Bikes; how about Boris Boats?
#askboris

AstroNix @ImAstroNix

@MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on the new charge ££ to
watch the London NYE fireworks #AskBoris

Koo Robson @UlkuR

RT @erudait: @MayorofLondon How do u support new charities/
social enterprises that seek better outcomes for victims of human
trafficking? …

Spencer @SpencerFox98

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Gareth Lewis @Gareth_Lewis74

@MayorofLondon #askboris Any Tfl plans 2 consider needs of
#runcommuters alongside bike infrastructure? on.ft.com/1sFzOa4
@run2work

Ilham R @frostino18

@MayorofLondon Is the cable car now a tourist attraction since there
are no commuters. What's the point of the cable car? #AskBoris

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon If bees were the same size as humans,
would we drown in honey?

Jimbo @partychancer

.@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What's the chances of re-nationalising
the shambolic, broken rail franchises that serve the great city of
London?

Josh @joshpearson

RT @SiJohnners: Merry Christmas Boris. Have you ever been to
cleethorpes #AskBoris

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Sassy Sues Sassy Bro @_Quantrill_

@MayorofLondon will wiff waff be in the next Olympics? #AskBoris

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Baard Amundsen @baardamundsen

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

Stu @cheezybeans

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Topher Welburn @TopherBaggins

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

ann gallagher @marieannswift

RT @MayorofLondon: we have financed new rape crisis centres for
victims of domestic violence and to help people to escape their
abusers #as…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @AlexGalpin79: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to
implement the recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can
London trust …

David Dunderdale @doad13

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Fabulous Flack @FabulousFlack

RT @neiljohnson1974: This clown is about to start #askboris live from
a circus tent on tooley St. http://t.co/eaZgcjnnSd

Mark D. Morrison @MDMuk

.@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you agree that to build houses
above public buildings in London is a ideal way to tackle growing
populations?

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

@MayorofLondon #askboris Merry Christmas to you sir. I wanna
spend this Yuletide in London. Please sir, can I be your guest?

Harry Grove @harrygrove123

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Mr Ted @TeaboyTeddy

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Serge Smith @serge43210

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

.JS @jshez

Hi @MayorofLondon when are you going to be water cannoned? I
can't seem to find a time and date for it anywhere. #AskBoris

Nikos A. Leverenz @nikosleverenz

@MayorofLondon What's the best book you read in 2014? #AskBoris

Matt Evans @mattevans111

As the champion for supporting cycling in London, who is your
opposite no supporting it oustide of the M25? Need better network!
#askboris

Isabel Woolford @_1SAB3L_

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @BorisWatch: Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New
Routemasters even though the business case is strongly negative?
@MayorOfLondon…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Devlington: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the
current cost of rail travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Andrew Marchment @A_Marchment

@MayorofLondon what do you think of the watering down of CS2
upgrades? #space4cycling #askboris

MangoPutney @ofaolain23

RT @MrWayneyB: @MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my
train fare to @TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only
deliver a 55% serv…

Sean Power @seanpowerjersey

RT @MayorofLondon: cycling in london getting safer even though
now 580,000 cyclists on streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on
year …

gareth_dickie @gareth_dickie

#AskBoris "@gilescoren: Any idea how to get a really big caviar stain
off a suede shoe?"

i.am.onree™ @AsTallAsHerEyes

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Ever pooed yourself after an extreme wet
lunch?

Dan Ward @Wardeo007

@MayorofLondon will you ever abolish the congestion charge??
#AskBoris

Christoph Kalt @chr_kal

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,

roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

JC Double Taxed @JCDoubleTaxed

#askboris @MayorofLondon Please comment on US #FATCA and will
you publicly support Canadian FATCA IGA Lawsuit? adcs-adsc.ca

Phillip Barlow @hammerslibrary

@MayorofLondon If you get returned to Parliament, will you wear a
suit like this in the Commons? http://t.co/sHInkqu09W #AskBoris

smarterhomesolutions @smarterhomesolu

#AskBoris Do you need a new Conservatory?

Pam @PamWheelerUK

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jerry Hall @bloodmoonscrip1

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

John Moriarty @d1cheekyjohnno

@MayorofLondon Boris, when is Eltham going to get decent transport
connections into London. #askboris

Mony @ChanasRanase

#AskBoris #FOLLOWXFOLLOW The first Police Force in the country
set to go bust revealed - Mirror #co #uk bit.ly/1w5k6oL

James Edwards @Edwards_James

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

Brent Adams @brentadamsUK

Would be great to have @MayorofLondon on @sohoradio to talk
about #SaveSoho - #AskBoris

Simon J. Bateman @simonbateman

Rather than spend £££ on #hs2 would it be better to spend money
upgrading our third world broadband. Even in cities it's poor.
#AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

cycling in london getting safer even though now 580,000 cyclists on
streets every day ...reductions in KSI year on year #askboris
@Jenn_M87

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon @Jenn_M87 Why not make all children pass the
cycling proficiency test in schools as well? #AskBoris

George Bass @GeorgeBassUK

Hi @MayorofLondon can you be my surrogate Dad? #AskBoris

Cody Wood @Coodywoo

Can you send me a hilarious meme? Do you love memes? #askboris

Jerry Hall @bloodmoonscrip1

RT @MayorofLondon: we have financed new rape crisis centres for
victims of domestic violence and to help people to escape their

abusers #as…

LiZPiX @LiZPiX1986

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorOfLondon #askboris why did you give the bendy buses to
bristol?

Work Routes @WorkRoutes

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris, know anyone who'd like to take a #free
training course? workroutes.co.uk #AskBoris

sam adam @real_sam_adam

#AskBoris Do you know that you are probably the best option for PM
that we have? Does that make you as incredulous as it does me?

Daniel Pizarro @DJPizarro

Can you host 'Have I Got News For You' again? #AskBoris

charliepeters @Peeters11

@MayorofLondon Are you Dench? #askboris

David Price @DavidPriceUCL

@MayorofLondon It's great that London has outstanding universities.
Looking forward to working to make London even stronger #AskBoris

Emma Blackford @emmabeex

#AskBoris which political party would you favour in the next elections?

YUGURTEN @Aderbhall

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Will Martin @willmartin19

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

jimbo @jimbomc1987

@MayorofLondon most important question boris!! Did u mean to foul
that young boy when playing footie??? Lol #AskBoris #loveboris

S/Insp Oliver Knight @InspWW

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Will you increase recognition for
@MPSSpecials as we recruit more than ever before to keep London
safe in 2015?

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @Dean_Trench: Will the @LondonAssembly report on @TfLTPH
be implemented please answer #askboris

John Aglionby @johnaglionby

.@MayorofLondon What's the latest in the New Era estate saga?
When is a sale likely to happen? #AskBoris

Marshall @TheSlothus

Follow for Follow mate? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

lew @lewispdw_

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Gavin Wonnacott @GavWonna

@MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think of my mate @00Biggz
??

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon are you a cat person or a dog person? #AskBoris

Erudait @erudait

RT @MayorofLondon: we have financed new rape crisis centres for
victims of domestic violence and to help people to escape their
abusers #as…

Bartosz Zbroja @BartoszZbroja

czy kolega @rzydel przegląda w każdy piątek sesje #AskBoris z
@MayorofLondon? gdyby tak nasza Pani @hannagw była tak
wylewna...#komunikacja

Luke Frohlich @EAL_LukeF

@MayorofLondon what's your views on TTIP and can you have maybe
shed some light on why it has been such a secretive topic?? #askboris

Anton Shelupanov @antonsh

Here's a summary of @policechiefs & @MCIATweets
recommendations for increased motorcycle use
roadsafetygb.org.uk/news/4067.html @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

GothBoyUK @GothboyUK

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Holly of Dupont @MissHollyDuPont

Do you advocate the regrowth of the Tyburn Tree so miscreant latterday Oliver Cromwell's like Russell Brand can be strung up? #AskBoris

paddylewis @paddylewis

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Owen Collins @OGBCollins

#AskBoris Why are you so keen to avoid answering questions on
Earl's Court? Any tinges of remorse or regret there? @MayorofLondon

Jessica Henley-Price @jesse_hp

#askboris Good morning Mayor. How important are the ARTS in your
mind - for our younger communities? what plans are afoot 2015?

Best Christmas Ever @Best_Xmas_Ever
#AskBoris The world's gone mad, hasn't it?

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

Will the @LondonAssembly report on @TfLTPH be implemented
please answer #askboris

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

RT @DickMackintosh: Perceptions are not reality: Things Britain and
the world gets wrong #AskBoris ipsos-mori.com/researchpublic…

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris #AskBoris Why are you not willing to pay
your US tax? #Not a good example as a politician!

L_Newland1 7 @lukelfccrazy97

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner

goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Rob @robsquires15

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: it's not going fast enough but we are going to
use ulez to give it a massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris
@Sim…

Nyree Stewart-Beavis @NyreeStewart

RT @gallagka91: #AskBoris is making my Friday, so many important
questions being asked.

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Gary Thatcher @GaryThatcher35

@MayorofLondon @kaywestrap didn't actually give an answer there
though did you #askboris'itern

Rob @robsquires15

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and
are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - and especially on TV!! the
best place to watch if you don't have a ticket #askboris @Marcreilly87

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

RT @MayorofLondon: massive investment in better junctions,
roundabouts, cycle highways, education, training, safer lorries,
quietways #askb…

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

Sharkuille O'Neal @PillzSufrie

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

UKIP BIKER MAN @trikemanuk

RT @kolbrad: Sir, I'm studying to represent LONDON & VOTED BEST
TAXI service in world WHY don't you enforce LAW on TOUTS &
ILLEGAL PHV plea…

Simon Rose @clockend98

@MayorofLondon #askboris Boris, how do you pronounce "Wafer
thin" when you are offering an after eight on Xmas evening?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

massive investment in better junctions, roundabouts, cycle highways,
education, training, safer lorries, quietways #askboris @Jenn_M87

Gavin Wonnacott @GavWonna

@MayorofLondon #askboris shall I eat last nights curry?

Emma Louise Crook @emma6195

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Cameron Broome @CameronBroome97

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris I want to become an MP. How important
is my University choice in terms of shaping my "political career"?

SAiF4RSAYS @SAIF4R

Mr mayor can we freeze rents on Social housing for the next few
years, this will save money on housing benefits for government
#askboris

Kathleen Gallagher @gallagka91

#AskBoris is making my Friday, so many important questions being
asked.

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Jenn_M87: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve
cycling safety in London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

How do you feel about private hire parking on your cycle route outside
old billingsgate market whilst forming illegal rolling rank #askboris

Stephen Course @Coursey9

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Nabhan S. Malik @nabhansmalik

Are you laying the groundworks for a Tory leadership bid should May
2015 prove unsuccessful for PM? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Cathy Hodgson @CathyAbacus

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Calum Steel @CalumSteel

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris if a tree fell over in the woods and you
had fours arms and no legs what colour jumper would you be
wearing?

.JS @jshez

Hi @MayorofLondon how much will you be donating to food banks
personally in London this Christmas? #AskBoris

Jason Jacob @JJthemanc

.@MayorofLondon #askboris when do you think allowing the
demolition of @ECOVenues will come back to bite you on the
backside?

milliped @milliped

@MayorofLondon when are you coming to pay us a visit in
Amsterdam? (You might notice it's not such a sleazy place) #askboris

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Tobias Richards @tobias_richards

@MayorofLondon when can we as a nation expect to see you back on
a football pitch? #AskBoris #BestTackleEver

Craig @Official_Craig

Reading through these #AskBoris tweets. Some of the questions are
hilarious!

William Reynolds @Willzaa

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Jo Fry @jojo_fry

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Laura Biz @laura_biz

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

Kev Roberts @Kevroberts_72

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you possibly the most charismatic,
effective boss London has ever seen? Post 2016... Very exciting times!

Francesco @FranPetruzzelli

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

Eleanor Dean @Ellie_Dean13

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite Christmas film? #AskBoris
@emily_royal

Joe Dapling @JDapling91

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Perceptions are not reality: Things Britain and the world gets wrong
#AskBoris ipsos-mori.com/researchpublic…

Foxie @Blueeyedfoxie

@MayorofLondon you know your tie is wonky right? Slightly bugging
me #AskBoris

Phil Smith @Phil__Smith

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

EmmyPea @LolitaScent

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Daniel Bradley @Dan_Brad

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you concerned at all by the migration
of Qatar's wealth to London?

Kav @kavthepilot

@MayorofLondon #askboris anything nice under the Christmas tree
for you this year??

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon Will you support the idea that councils should start
building houses. They have the land so will be cheaper. #AskBoris

type3 studio @type3studio

The London boroughs are selling off land to large developers. Why
isn't your office doing more to enable self builders? #askboris

Pele Darko @Pele_Rasheed

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

aviewoflondon @sw19cam

Are you aware that Bow Roundabout still isn't safe and the lights are
confusing? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon youtube.com/bowroundabout

Simon Rose @clockend98

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think that the use of hash tags
take up too much space when you only have 140 characters to ask a

decent que

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we have financed new rape crisis centres for victims of domestic
violence and to help people to escape their abusers #askboris
@erudait

Si @SiJohnners

Merry Christmas Boris. Have you ever been to cleethorpes #AskBoris

J.BAILLEUL-SEGUEVE @MisterJord

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

J.BAILLEUL-SEGUEVE @MisterJord

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

alexandre aufauvre @Lead_Business

@MayorofLondon What is the better place to be in #London for
#Christmas and #NewYearsDay??? Give us an area please...
#askboris

Ian Plunkett @VonPlumps

Who does your hair? Can you recommend your barber to me
please...@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

John Rose @JohnRoseGD

what is the @MayorofLondon office doing to help the homeless at this
time of year? How can Londoners help? #AskBoris

Flamov @Flamov

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jack Wallace @JackWallace75

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you like marmite?

Michael Snasdell @MichaelSnasdell

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

Campaigner @GaeMar01

#AskBoris how many London police have been trained in Israel? How
many London police have gone to Israel - time as Mayor?
@MayorofLondon

Andy @BRBAndy

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Ina the situation @readadisclaimer

@MayorofLondon who cuts your hair, and are you going to run for
PM? #AskBoris

Wayne B @MrWayneyB

@MayorofLondon Why should I pay 100% of my train fare to
@TLRailUK when they've openly admitted they only deliver a 55%
service? #askboris

Simon J. Bateman @simonbateman

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

I Design Websites @idsgnwebsites

Will we see more ground anchors for #motorbikes to prevent bike theft
in #London? So far it seems that councils favour pushbikes #askboris

Maks Szymanski @Tadfuzz

#AskBoris Are you closer to becoming a professional footballer after
your stunning performance a few years ago during Soccer Aid?

SebV @UKLiberal

Given the long running airport debacle, why aren't we future proofing
Crossrail 2 by making Stanstead the northern terminus? #AskBoris

Josa Young @JosaYoung

#askboris Seems like a small thing, but how can we get people to
'move down the bus'? This neurosis about the back bit is so annoying.

James Heath @j1mbobalula

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you be protecting front line services
for the most vulnerable young people? Make the youth service
statutory?

Bradders1187GamingTV @Bradders1187

@MayorofLondon what is the best computer game you have ever
played. #AskBoris

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

@LGWobviously We could #askboris #LGW #runways

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Hugo De Maertelaere @hdmaert

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Haky @HakanOzdemir1

#AskBoris one question and one only. Is uk a 3rd class country why
would a family get kicked out from there home and become
homeless?

Sarah @polkadotlemon

RT @whatsupanders: .@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you drink the
blood of the council tenants forced out of London to maintain your
milky comp…

Phillip McGuinness @philmcg1987

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

George Tye @TyeGeorge

@MayorofLondon When's your DVD out? #AskBoris

Ben Rose @renbose

#AskBoris Have you ever wondered what would happen if you didn't
watch Sliding Doors?

Jennifer Manuel @Jenn_M87

@MayorofLondon What are you doing to improve cycling safety in
London? #BlackCabs #RedBuses #lorries #AskBoris

Dean Evans @Devlington

@MayorofLondon #askboris How do you justify the current cost of rail
travel in London, let alone the proposed increase.

Lauren Bratton @laurenbratton_

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Jenni Keeney @JenniKeeney

RT @MayorofLondon: it's gonna be great - and especially on TV!! the
best place to watch if you don't have a ticket #askboris @Marcreilly87

WEIRD CHRISTMAS @WEIRDCHRISTMAS

@MayorofLondon @kaywestrap DO YOU LIKE HORROR MOVIES
SIRE? #ASKBORIS AND IF SO..WHICH IS YOUR FAVOURITE?

Ajay @AjayPatel_

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Siany Barney. @sian_tillett

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Rob Witts @robwitts

@MayorofLondon why is taxpayers' money going to build a tourist
attraction that will benefit its private owners? #AskBoris
#GardenBridge

Mosley @IssieMosley

@MayorofLondon Bourbon biscuits or Custard Creams? #askboris

John @Tri4Kona2014

Doesn't it bother you that 10 million pairs of lungs (including yours) are
being ruined daily by toxic and illegal air pollution? #AskBoris

Ian Marlow @trollfree

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris Why is it, as a Tory, that you always bend
over and take one up the chuff for bankers but do nothing for public
s…

CBio @cbiouk

Merry Christmas to you Boris - thanks for taking the time to reply to our
letter this year #AskBoris http://t.co/7itkuFgmBI

John Mastrini @honzamastrini

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Fiona Bush @fionabush_97

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are you going to do on Christmas
Day??

Mark Horton @MarkQPR1972

@MayorofLondon #qpr or #cargiant #oldoakcommon #AskBoris

Best Christmas Ever @Best_Xmas_Ever

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

henry @harryhenrysmall

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorOfLondon #askboris when will you next be going on a zip
wire?

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @shanitajetha: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Merry Christmas!
What are you most looking forward to next year?

David of Stourbridge @davidjameshutt

I'll refrain from using the pun 'Mayor-y Christmas' (oops), but what's
your favourite seasonal song? #askboris

Canary Wharf Station @CanaryWharfStn

@MayorofLondon Do you think @RMTLondon union have changed
since Bob Crow's departure. Better or worse? #AskBoris

Alex Bie @AIexBie

@MayorofLondon Which of Santa's reindeer is your favourite?
#AskBoris

evo @Evo1969

.@MayorofLondon is your joviality really just an act and you are in fact
as evil as the rest of your party? #AskBoris

Cait @queenrato2

RT @SimonRockman: #askboris Can I come and work for you to sort
out electric cars in London? It's a mess and getting worse :
http://t.co/9h…

M Risbridger @gr1ping

RT @DickMackintosh: Ambulance crews queueing for 30 minutes
outside A&E quadruples in two years bit.ly/1DQ9wwb
http://t.co/K9RpOba0…

Timmy Davies @TimmyD20

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Chris Shepherd @ChrisShepherd1

#askboris how do we get more affordable, not social, affordable
housing for working Londoners

Ruben Lawrence @rubenlawrence

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

Owen Powell @imowenpowell

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you be my best friend?

Lauren Bratton @laurenbratton_

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

paddylewis @paddylewis

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Paul Smith @pasmith79

#askboris you're pro-immigration but want border controls, so you're
pro-business but want to keep the Right happy. What's your policy?

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @SimonRockman: #askboris Can I come and work for you to sort
out electric cars in London? It's a mess and getting worse :
http://t.co/9h…

Peter Heydon @CllrPeterHeydon

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

@MayorofLondon What are you getting me for my birthday? I'm 51
today. Thank you in advance. #askboris

L.G @Gosney_Louis

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you like Christmas? And what are
your plans for 2015?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @erudait: @MayorofLondon How do u support new charities/
social enterprises that seek better outcomes for victims of human
trafficking? …

Pete Churchill @PeteJChurchill

How does Operation Chiselled Whippet tie in with Christmas Mr.
Mayor? @MayorofLondon #askboris #opcw

James Batchelor @JRBatch

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Turkey, ham or goose on Christmas
day?

Andy Buxton @andrewbuxton

@MayorofLondon When will you host have I got news for you again ?
#askboris

Timothy Brennan QC @BrennanQC

RT @VictorianLondon: Why has no-one thought of building bridges
from the South Bank before now, say from, for example, Waterloo or
Blackfri…

J CK L MΔTTHEWS' @j4ckm100

#AskBoris How much of a tool is David Cameron?

Julian Evans @polor206

Will there ever be a tube extension to Southall? The travel options are
very limited #askboris

Shanita @shanitajetha

@MayorofLondon Thank you for your reply! #AskBoris

Ed @edjones000

RT @MayorofLondon: it's not going fast enough but we are going to
use ulez to give it a massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris
@Sim…

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @GaryThatcher35: When will you be acting upon the
LondonAssembly report which found TFL's regulation of taxi/PH
"woefully inadequate"? #…

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @S00945: @MayorofLondon when will we get a useful bridge
East as that is what's needed as much as I like your garden bridge.
#askboris

GFC4ever @VIPGills

@MayorofLondon Have you joined #MenUnited to raise awareness of
#ProstateCancer ? #1in8men menunited.prostatecanceruk.org
@ProstateUK #askboris

Kev Roberts @Kevroberts_72

“@MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap” #legend

Londongirl @HannahD58591540

@MayorofLondon #askboris just wondering if you know where South
East London is? #alwaysforgotten

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris can you stand for MP of Peterborough
next year please

Ben Rose @renbose

#AskBoris Crunchy peanut butter or smooth?

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

MORE ON CHILD ABUSE COVER UP Andi Lavery Ian McFadyen
outside Home Office: youtu.be/-rtZPCmWgMk #AskBoris

moosehead @moosehead49

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

@MayorofLondon cos of engineering works? #askboris

Jill Stephenson @Historywoman

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

James Chapple @chapplejc

Also @MayorofLondon, would you recommend any changes in
protocol after your daring mid-flight intervention earlier this month?
#askboris.

Fisnik F. Jashari @FisnikJashari

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

Maranga @mrosenzvaig

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Fjollë @bun_jacker

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

Tom Roche @TomRoche9

#AskBoris how are you going to extend your mayorship of london?

Sh1r McC @__ShirMcC__

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Oi Bor, will you ditch the congestion
charge all over Xmas considering the Circle & District lines are up the
creek

Yasmin Poyntz @ypoyntz

@MayorofLondon Any plans to extend the Boris bikes network to
South East London? #askboris

Musca vetustissima @Mvetustissima

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Erlahc @Erlahc

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris kaywestrap"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT kaywestrap: MayorofLondon #askboris Do
you really answer these questions or does one of your team?"

Patrick Weiss @PatchWeiss

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Brettyboi2010: MayorofLondon #askboris as a
green Eco enthusiast would you say the way forward is to go back?
#Shake...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT shanitajetha: MayorofLondon #AskBoris
Merry Christmas! What are you most looking forward to next year?"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "Extending the Northern Line, Night Tube, new
crossings, Olympicopolis, Garden Bridge... the list is endless
#askboris s...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris S00945"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "it's gonna be great - and especially on TV!! the
best place to watch if you don't have a ticket #askboris Marcreilly87"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Marcreilly87: A very Merry Christmas Mr
Mayor. Are you looking forward to the New Year firework display
#askboris Ma...

Carolyn Williams @LifestyleOnline

RT @MayorofLondon: outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session
#askboris @kaywestrap

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified
as a disability? #askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "it's not going fast enough but we are going to use
ulez to give it a massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris Sim...

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorOfLondon #askboris what was your best bit of 2014?

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT SimonRockman: #askboris Can I come and
work for you to sort out electric cars in London? It...
theregister.co.uk/2014/06/16/how…"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an
NFL franchise (and are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris
May...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
jgmastrini"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT maryemmafrancis: MayorofLondon what have
you asked for for Christmas this year? #askboris"

Adam Kershaw @kersh90

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "good question - we now working w sutton council
on an extension plan. #askboris resmayi"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT resmayi: #AskBoris will we see trams
introduced into the city areas, like those in croydon?"

Sam Wheeler-Brown @sosaysSWB

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

R2LGW @r2lgw

RT @Zinzan99: #askboris Do you support a 2nd runway at Gatwick
before we get a new Thames Estuary airport ?

simon wilson the III @SimonWilsonIII

RT @kaywestrap: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you really answer
these questions or does one of your team?

Topher Welburn @TopherBaggins

@MayorofLondon Merry Christmas Boris! Favourite part of a
Christmas dinner then? #turkeystuffinggravyspuds! #AskBoris

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @GaryThatcher35: When will you be acting upon the
LondonAssembly report which found TFL's regulation of taxi/PH
"woefully inadequate"? #…

Anders Riise Koch @whatsupanders

.@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you drink the blood of the council
tenants forced out of London to maintain your milky complexion?

Matty @MatthewSoakell

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Did you enjoy James Cordon's rather
affectionate company on The Jonathan Ross the other night?

Brad @kolbrad

Sir, I'm studying to represent LONDON & VOTED BEST TAXI service in
world WHY don't you enforce LAW on TOUTS & ILLEGAL PHV please
#AskBoris

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

#AskBoris All you need to know about Food Bank's
youtu.be/q9dpYfvRpcI via @chunkymark

UKIP Fan @UKIPFan1

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

outrageous suggestion! i love twitter session #askboris @kaywestrap

Ben Wells @bwells88

@MayorofLondon how do you feel about the potential closure of fabric
nightclub. It's an essential part of london a culture #askboris

Samuel @cloudyacht

@MayorofLondon What has been your most memorable meal in a
London restaurant this year?! #AskBoris

Anton Shelupanov @antonsh

What will @MayorofLondon do to encourage more motorcycling in
LDN following ACPO's advice that more motorbikes = improved
safety? #AskBoris

John @Tri4Kona2014

Will you retweet this photo to show Londoners how toxic&illegal the air
is? #askboris @MayorofLondon @CleanAirLondon

http://t.co/2DMWJE5Zto

darren snow @snowythree

@MayorofLondon should we send troops to fight isis? #AskBoris

Max Sugarman @maxsugarman1

. @MayorofLondon Are you going to back Gatwick expansion?
#AskBoris

GarethGregan @garethgregan

@MayorofLondon Who does your hair? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @kaywestrap: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you really answer
these questions or does one of your team?

Stark Raving Duncan @SR_Duncan

@MayorofLondon are you regretting the #AskBoris hashtag as no one
seems to be taking it seriously (asking for a friend)?

FUNNY PICS ONLY @leggey73

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Sam Jones @samuellejones

@MayorofLondon was Ben Haenow a worthy winner on Sunday?
#askboris

gustianda @gustiandagt

#AskBoris #FOLLOWXFOLLOW The first Police Force in the country
set to go bust revealed - Mirror #co #uk bit.ly/1wKiKF0

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @MayorWatch: I guess I could #askboris why he didn't send me a
Christmas card. Again!? ;-)

Sandy Clarke @RealSClarke

While we're on Christmas: could the Almighty (aka. God) create a
stone so heavy he couldn't lift it? #askboris

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

RT @BenWhittingham2: @MayorofLondon When was the last time
you spoke to the boss? #AskBoris http://t.co/bJ7XC6qspn

Joseph Brett @Brettyboi2010

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

evo @Evo1969

.@MayorofLondon is there any truth in the rumours Osbourne is a
coke head or his he just snorting your dandruff #AskBoris

Ellie Duncan @EllieCDuncan

RT @NyreeStewart: @MayorofLondon When will Oxford Street be
pedestrianised, or Londoners given Tasers? #AskBoris

Christopher King @chrisking7373

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Charles @charleydav

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Victor Ogbeche @VictorOgbeche

RT @Brettyboi2010: @MayorofLondon #askboris as a green Eco

enthusiast would you say the way forward is to go back?
#ShakenNotStirred

Sysiphus @mickeymsmith

RT @reddeviljp: #askboris Why is it, as a Tory, that you always bend
over and take one up the chuff for bankers but do nothing for public
s…

David Kirby @DavidKirby1

#askboris Will you as The Mayor of London stop more cut's from
Central Government ?

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Why did London reduced traffic between 2000 & 2008 yet only a year
into recovery is already choking on congestion? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

alexandre aufauvre @Lead_Business

@MayorofLondon is it your own office??? #askboris

Constructionarium @JuliaStevensUK

@MayorofLondon would you like to visit #constructionarium in 15 &
see the practical learning undertaken by London undergraduates?
#askboris

Jenifer @Kitsch_Sync

@MayorofLondon Tell us your best Christmas cracker joke!?
#askboris

Andre Brown @brownandre

#askboris what are the chances bakerloo line extension to SE London
could be completed before 2040?

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

Caledonia @Caledonia_1

#AskBoris When are you going to stop spending astronomical
amounts of money on London & let the rest of the country see some
investment?

Oliver Christie @oliver_christie

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Mark Steadman @msteaders

When are you getting a hair cut? #askboris #legend

carolknowlson @carolknowlson

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Stephen Medrik @StephenMedrik

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to run for leader of the
Conservative party at any point in the future? and Merry Christmas
Boris!

sentiBotr @sentiBotr

Currently, tweets using #AskBoris are 40% positive, 48% neutral, and
12% negative.

Chris Minn @ChrisMinndog

RT @MayorofLondon: we are all refugees from the garden of
eden..but technology can make us green again - so go forward to go
back #askboris…

Gavin Wonnacott @GavWonna

@MayorofLondon #askboris what have you asked Santa for
Christmas?

Harry @H_Redm0nd_

#AskBoris Should I keep starting Halilovic as Trequartista in my 3-2-21-2 or should I pick up a 16 year old Swiss regen for 250k?

Erudait @erudait

@MayorofLondon How do u support new charities/ social enterprises
that seek better outcomes for victims of human trafficking? #AskBoris

Smally @Matt_Smally

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

SebV @UKLiberal

RT @S00945: @MayorofLondon when will we get a useful bridge
East as that is what's needed as much as I like your garden bridge.
#askboris

AJM @Ashmole83

@MayorofLondon when are you going to sort your dodgy Barnet out
#askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we are all refugees from the garden of eden..but technology can make
us green again - so go forward to go back #askboris @Brettyboi2010

Mutu Srinivasan @Mutu_Srinivasan

Will we get a footbridge on river between Isle of Dogs and Cutty Sark?
#askboris

George Eldridge @__Squire

@MayorofLondon #askboris why have you been avoiding my
questions all year?

Alex @AlexGalpin79

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to implement the
recommendations of the LA report into TFL LTPH? Can London trust
you to do it?

Heisenberg @shanewyatt11

#askboris What would you do if Roy Keane turned up on your
doorstep?

Josh Williams @Josh_L_Williams

@MayorofLondon Why is the garden bridge a thing? Restricted
opening times + private funding makes it feel like a vanity project
#AskBoris

Paige Ganley @PaigeGanley

@MayorofLondon where can we watch the fireworks if we were
unable to get the tickets? #AskBoris

Merchandise365 @merchandise_365

@MayorofLondon What big plans have you got for 2015? #askboris

RJF @RicksterJFlynn

@MayorofLondon are police going to get more of a budget this year?
We are at breaking point with 999 calls higher than ever! #askboris

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon do you prefer quality street or celebrations?
#askboris

Micky Yule @MickyYule9

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Tom Lim @MrTomLim

#AskBoris I'm not sure whether this is truly accurate but why Whitehall
says wishing Merry Xmas might offend some people? Why are we so
PC?

Kyle Seddon @mcflykyle182

@MayorofLondon Who is your favourite member if @mcbusted ?
#AskBoris

Dan Duckworth @DanDuck1886

Why are you such a complete Hampton? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Mimi @MimiAFCB

#askboris what is your favorite thing about being Mayor?

lauraandclive @lauraandclive

@MayorofLondon what would be your best Christmas present?
#AskBoris

taz @tshansford

#AskBoris do you see local gov disappearing? I'm passionate about
my job/public service how would you support this asset/demoralised
staff?

Mark Boyle @Zinzan99

#askboris Do you support a 2nd runway at Gatwick before we get a
new Thames Estuary airport ?

The gdb Car @thegdbcar

RT @gdbizjeremy: #AskBoris The Clash or The Sex Pistols?

GoNutrition® @GoNutritionUK

#AskBoris Merry Christmas. What are your fitness goals for 2015?
#MayorsWhoLift

Sean Phelan @seanphelan23

RT @Srcwc15: @MayorofLondon how is the rugby training going?!
#AskBoris

Cj @Cjmalone1996

@MayorofLondon will you ever become Prime Minister? #AskBoris
#mansalegend

red wombat @redwombat101

@MayorofLondon @Quiet__Please can you please take Tony Abbott
back? #askboris #oz

smugglers studio @smugglersstudio

RT @Deal_Town: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day highspeed rail services from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in
January 2015…

Victoria Cook @VictoriaCookPR

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Brettyboi2010: @MayorofLondon #askboris as a green Eco
enthusiast would you say the way forward is to go back?
#ShakenNotStirred

Sam Shead @Sam_L_Shead

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Stark Raving Duncan @SR_Duncan

@MayorofLondon the red pill or the blue pill (asking for a friend)
#askboris

Kirstie Brewer @KirstieJBrewer

Happy Christmas! Do you have a new year resolution? #askboris
@MayorofLondon

림주 @ShakesprInNerd

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Nyree Stewart-Beavis @NyreeStewart

@MayorofLondon When will Oxford Street be pedestrianised, or
Londoners given Tasers? #AskBoris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Who authorised the purchase of 200 more New Routemasters even
though the business case is strongly negative? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

Ben Whittingham @BenWhittingham2

@MayorofLondon When was the last time you spoke to the boss?
#AskBoris http://t.co/bJ7XC6qspn

Marc Reilly @Marcreilly87

Thanks for the reply Boris @MayorofLondon. Good luck with the bid
for parliament, you'll be great! #AskBoris

john dillane @jpgerard64

RT @ardhow: #askboris Daily reports of Emergency services at
breaking point. #CUTS #AUSTERITY why build this ?
#THANKSJOANNA http://t.co/g…

Annette Hardy @Annette1Hardy

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Tom Mytton @g1ove32

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

EvolvedAtheist @EvolvedAtheist

RT @_GarethKeenan: #askboris I was just wondering - will there ever
be a boy born who can swim faster than a shark?
http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Lee-Ann Connor @gdbizleeann

RT @gdbizjeremy: #AskBoris The Clash or The Sex Pistols?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @shanitajetha: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Merry Christmas!
What are you most looking forward to next year?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

Extending the Northern Line, Night Tube, new crossings,
Olympicopolis, Garden Bridge... the list is endless #askboris
@shanitajetha

Johnny @Funderballz

@MayorofLondon when are you going to sort out the terrible
#districtline #askboris

evo @Evo1969

.@MayorofLondon hi Boris, missed ya last time so I'll try again. If you
had a sex change would you change your name to Doris #AskBoris

Tom Roche @TomRoche9

#AskBoris how are you going to cope with the traffic right now ?

Adam Clarke @AdamClarke501

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Amanda @burt625

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Adam Clarke @AdamClarke501

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

fatalberton @fatalberton

RT @littlejason: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know what time
the number 73 is getting to this stop ? I have been here 25 bloody
minutes …

Thomas Smyth @tp_smyth

.@MayorofLondon When are you going ban rickshaws on Oxford
Street? They are stupidly dangerous #AskBoris

Adam Dixon @AdamDixon27

RT @jrnw: .@MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather stay dench
or get frimponged

Kay Westrap @kaywestrap

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you really answer these questions or
does one of your team?

Nuclear3world @nw3world

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will you gladly represent Peace Loving
London as our "MayorforPeace" in 2015 (70th anniversary of atomic
bombings?

Simon Rose @clockend98

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris you're having a xmas party & someone
uses a fish knife to cut the Brie, would you ignore it or call an MI5
sniper

Paul Wainwright @paulmoondog26

Should self-infected drink related ambulance or A&E visits be
charged? #askboris

Mr Jellyby @Another_OfMany

#AskBoris Do you think the current crop of UK politicians are the most
feeble ever?

Sonia Rosua-Clyne @SoniaRosuaClyne

#AskBoris When was the last time you used the Tube at rush hour?
Try the Northern line to enjoy the full experience @MayorofLondon

jaydeepee @reddeviljp

#askboris Why is it, as a Tory, that you always bend over and take one
up the chuff for bankers but do nothing for public service workers?

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Ambulance crews queueing for 30 minutes outside A&E quadruples in
two years bit.ly/1DQ9wwb http://t.co/K9RpOba0jY #AskBoris

Alex Barton @AlexBarton86

.@MayorofLondon Who chops your lid? I need a fresh new style.
#askboris

Alex Harper @aharper92

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Dale McDermott @dalemcdermott

When will you visit Dublin? #askboris

Sam Wheeler-Brown @sosaysSWB

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Bikeyman @michael_wildman

@MayorofLondon #askboris Have you been a good boy this year
Boris? Santa's been watching!

Andy P @ArcticReviews

#askboris Do you know what a condom is?

Morgan Philoctetes @MorganPhil

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Christoph Kalt @chr_kal

Ist mein Zug pünktlich? #askboris

Dan Zinkin @Danzinkin

RT @minervamoan: @MayorofLondon #askBoris what can you do to
stop London boroughs decimating their libraries? Thoughts please
Boris @SaveBa…

Mike Wright @Baron_Flumpy

I'm hungover. Please help. @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Emily Carpenter @emmycarpy

RT @fionabush_97: #AskBoris where do u get your hair cut?

Sarah @polkadotlemon

Are you still continuing with plans for a "bounceway"? #AskBoris

Christopher King @chrisking7373

@MayorofLondon What do you think of the NYE fireworks tickets
being sold on eBay for £50 each and the poor ticketing system?
#AskBoris

Joey Higham @JoeyHigham

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jeremy Taylor @gdbizjeremy

#AskBoris The Clash or The Sex Pistols?

Mr. Pink @dynamitepiggy

@MayorofLondon Can you dye your hair Conservative blue, dance
around the next Tory conference and film it for us all to enjoy?
#AskBoris

Gareth Keenan @_GarethKeenan

#askboris I was just wondering - will there ever be a boy born who can
swim faster than a shark? http://t.co/HIjosJBY5n

Henry Turner @HenryCMTurner

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Kagwal @kagwal99

@MayorofLondon are you recruiting for help with your campaign for
Uxbridge seat - would love to be involved #askboris

Gregory Atkin @Andurron

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Sarah Cosgrove @sarahxcosgrove

RT @zefrog: The #gardenbridge... WHY? #askboris

Moisés Prieto @MoissPrieto

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jay @jayhughez

Why are you such a legend?!

#askboris

Ballie64 @ballie64

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Tom Heron @TomHeron_

RT @BigSexyNeil: @MayorofLondon Y'alright Bozza? If you could
only have one type of toys, would it be Go-bots or The A-Team dolls?
#AskBoris

Joey Higham @JoeyHigham

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Fiona Bush @fionabush_97

#AskBoris where do u get your hair cut?

Thomas McIlroy @thomasmcilroy

@MayorofLondon are there any plans at all to extend zone 6 or
reclassify zones? #askboris

Will Merry @Will_MerryEsq

Do you feel competitive with the Mayor of Bristol? I propose a mayoroff #AskBoris @MayorofLondon

Ballie64 @ballie64

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Ben Hart @BenlfcHart

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

:: pedrø :: @pedro_rapp

@MayorofLondon tell us a joke? #AskBoris

SuperCaf. @CafrinJones

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Rimbeux @Rimbeux

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Fewer bus stops, so more walking, less
congestion, less pollution, better health all around, what say you?

Russ Reed @itisRuss

How are you going to make London a more busker friendly city all
year round? #AskBoris

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974

Do u agree with the GLA's findings in2 the running of Taxis that
concluded management was WOEFULLY INADEQUATE #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

General Dusting @RFC477

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Kevin O'Sullivan @kevinthehack

@MayorofLondon Bic Biro or Montblanc fountain? #askboris

Joel Moore @jmDCFC

Are you in any way related to Will Hughes? #dcfc #askboris
http://t.co/qYqZ0INb6P

David Kirby @DavidKirby1

#askboris When are you appearing next on , Have I got News For You
?

Lee @S00945

RT @MayorofLondon: You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings
east of Tower bridge plus second dartford crossing #askboris
@S00945

HS1 Loop @HS1Loop

RT @Deal_Town: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day highspeed rail services from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in
January 2015…

Tom Copley @tomcopley

RT @MayorWatch: I guess I could #askboris why he didn't send me a
Christmas card. Again!? ;-)

Camino Jon @CaminoJon

Who would get your vote for the next Tory Mayor of London? (after
you) #askboris

R. @ryantwhelan

What's your Christmas message @MayorofLondon ? #AskBoris

Sara @promotionsgirl

@MayorofLondon Will the NYE fireworks ever be moved back to
Tower Bridge? Slightly bored of the Eye now #AskBoris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

#askboris uber are breaking the law and have been banned in
countless other countries. Why have they been granted a licence in
London?

george baines @walshamboy

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Seto Kaiba @MuslimEriksen

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Ambs @AmburBenson

#askboris whats your favourite part of being mayor?

Stuart Brumhill @stub67

@MayorofLondon bread sauce - Yes or No? #AskBoris

charles graham @whu1962

#AskBoris Why do you deliberately phase traffic lights to catch drivers
in yellow box junctions!

Vincent J. Le Blanc @VincentManCity

#AskBoris I'm not giving up my bus seat to some fat person who eats
too much @MayorofLondon

Poppy Parker @popsparks95

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Kerry Hughes @afcangel

With the further cuts announced to policing nationwide how do you
expect the MPS & COLP to continue to safeguard London? #AskBoris

Si Juster @JusterCR8

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

sam thomas @SammyBoyT96

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Alistair B @abooton83

@MayorofLondon do you think the reallocation of road space within
central london will continue once you are no longer mayor? #AskBoris

Jim @stylishriot

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Coalitions Evil Christmas http://t.co/X4QZstLIO5 #AskBoris

Ch(anniba)loe. @ThinkOfEngland_

Did you know if you say Jesus backwards it sounds like sausage
#AskBoris

J Ross @jennypennyxo

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Ch(anniba)loe. @ThinkOfEngland_

Throwback Friday? #AskBoris http://t.co/62scF5eCWS

ginge @GeorgeRobinso

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Keely Smith @TheKeels

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Marcus Brumme @MBMarcusBrumme

#askboris Are you going to pay the totally ludicrous US taxes? What
about American diplomats not paying their congestion charge?!

Shanita @shanitajetha

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Merry Christmas! What are you most
looking forward to next year?

Conner Lunt @Conza101

@MayorofLondon would you ever in the long run consider running for
leader and or prime minister? #AskBoris

Pope of Clintology @BigSexyNeil

@MayorofLondon Could you beat @piersmorgan in a fight? Please?
#AskBoris

Ch(anniba)loe. @ThinkOfEngland_

What is your favourite flavour of tea? #AskBoris

Judicial Review @JudicialReview8

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Anthony Haywood65 @AnthonyHaywood6

#AskBoris Was you born an idiot or did it take a lot of practice ?

Ch(anniba)loe. @ThinkOfEngland_

How do you feel about Russell Brand's call for a revolution? #AskBoris

Canary Wharf Station @CanaryWharfStn

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Joanne @jolloyd19

RT @GrowWildUK: @MayorofLondon Will you join #London
#community grps & sign up for #GrowWild kit? bit.ly/1nvHx9D
#AskBoris http://t…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

You bet - tfl now consulting on 3 river crossings east of Tower bridge
plus second dartford crossing #askboris @S00945

Harry Greenaway @Harry_Greenaway

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Health Diagnostics @healthdiagsltd

Any thoughts on London universities overtaking Cambridge and your
old campus when it comes to research? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @S00945: @MayorofLondon when will we get a useful bridge
East as that is what's needed as much as I like your garden bridge.
#askboris

Ch(anniba)loe. @ThinkOfEngland_

Will the Tories ever put money back into the creative industries in the
UK? #AskBoris

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

VMcP @TheMcParlands

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris is it true your parents thought you where
going to be a girl and rapidly changed your name from Doris to Boris ?

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Rhona Hewitson @Rhona13

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

S G @SGTYMB

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Mark Ian Harrop @MarkIanHarrop

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Tom Heron @TomHeron_

RT @HarveyOpenshaw_: #AskBoris why does it sometimes rain on
Sundays?

Sandy Clarke @RealSClarke

What are your views on green crocodile novelty socks? (My sister's
Christmas joy is in your hands.) #askboris

frosty the abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon are you ever going to get your own YouTube
channel? #askboris

Stewart Riddick @StewartRiddick

.@MayorofLondon what is the ratio of Billionaires in London to
foodbanks in the UK? #askboris

Chris Dethridge @CDethridge

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite Christmas film? #askboris

Daniel Puddicombe @Thatcargeek

RT @MayorofLondon: it's not going fast enough but we are going to
use ulez to give it a massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris
@Sim…

Will Pearce @Willburine

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Victoria Wallace @vawallace

RT @MayorofLondon: it's not going fast enough but we are going to
use ulez to give it a massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris
@Sim…

Paul Luksza @paulluksza

#AskBoris Any chance of doing one of your Q&As in an evening next
year - easier for those people at work to follow.

Sam Dix @sjdix

@MayorofLondon what are you getting for #Christmas? #askboris

Hazel Newton @hazeykate

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Star Lane @StarLane_CT

RT @littlemissnews: @MayorofLondon How is it that councils can shy
away from their moral responsibility to combat flytipping #askBoris
htt…

Elizabeth Marshall @The_LizMarshall

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

BarefootSinger @SophieLRhodes

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as

a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Jack Butler @jackbutler0304

#AskBoris Roast Chicken or Roast Turkey? @MayorofLondon

Anthony Plummer @AJPlumplum

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Richard @Rich57H

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Elizabeth Marshall @The_LizMarshall

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Judicial Review @JudicialReview8

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Owen Royal @OwenRoyal

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Peter James Adams @petehitmanhart

@MayorofLondon what's your thoughts on Alan Pardew? #AskBoris

tristam sparks @tristamsparks

RT @fbcci: @MayorofLondon any plan to copy Paris' lead & clamp
down on diesel vehicles in London? Paris say no more diesels by
2020. #as…

Ian Harris @bognorb

“@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/uQLqvEvLUl” NFL Helmets!

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @VictorianLondon: Why has no-one thought of building bridges
from the South Bank before now, say from, for example, Waterloo or
Blackfri…

Duncan Rimmer @duncr

@MayorofLondon when is City Hall going to get a clean? Looking
very shabby #askboris

Santa Prichard @JasminMarlinPR

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Sam Jones @samuellejones

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Rose @HousingRose

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Rarden Safety @RardenSafety
#askboris happy xmas

Tony Morriss @MorrissTony

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it's gonna be great - and especially on TV!! the best place to watch if
you don't have a ticket #askboris @Marcreilly87

Return The Bugle @ReturnTheBugle

Do you like bugles? Toot toot! #AskBoris

Zaphod Beeblebrox @Zaphod_BBX

.@MayorofLondon @samanthamaiden Do you and Ed Sheeran have
the same hairdresser? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Marcreilly87: A very Merry Christmas Mr Mayor. Are you looking
forward to the New Year firework display #askboris @MayorofLondon

Jamie Youles @Jamoules

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

James Makey @JamesMakey1917

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Kristina Barrick @KrissieBarrick

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Weiss @w_nicht

RT @veniviedivici: @MayorofLondon #askboris When are the #Met's
Operation Grange team going to question the other former #arquidos
in the #…

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

#askboris what is your favourite thing about England?

jœwb @G18JWB

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

David Pearson @Disco_Dave87

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can you give me the details of you're
Barber please?

Joseph Brett @Brettyboi2010

@MayorofLondon #askboris as a green Eco enthusiast would you say
the way forward is to go back? #ShakenNotStirred

Ollie Buddell @olliebuddell
Illuminate? #askboris

I'm Atticus @windlerob

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Can you say 'I slit the sheet, the sheet I slit,
and on the slitted sheet I sit' x10, quickly?!

Gary Goldsmith @garygoldsmith65

RT @charlie1proctor: @MayorofLondon Will you still run a #AskBoris
session when you are Prime Minister?

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon what do you call your fans? #AskBoris

R. @ryantwhelan

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over

croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

MineForNothing @minefornothing

#askboris: Should Britain leave the EU ASAP?

Tom Watts @TomWatts_

D'you like @ollyofficial now? capitalfm.com/eastmids/on-ai…
“@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks #askboris
http://t.co/7SsQDP5Olk”

Henry Bethell @HenryBethell

“@MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini”

Craig Keith @Keifski

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

#BedroomTax Only 6% of people hit by bedroom tax have been able
to move home gu.com/p/3zvmx/tw http://t.co/4JYezpyCHW #AskBoris

Teddy @TeddyShepherd

RT @veniviedivici: @MayorofLondon #askboris When are the #Met's
Operation Grange team going to question the other former #arquidos
in the #…

Simon Keep @keepo19

.@MayorofLondon what did go on between Tony Blair and Wendy
Craig #AskBoris

LondonTaxiDrivers @TCofLondonTaxi

RT @TCofLondon: Will you ensure all LU stations have taxi ranks
when the tube goes 24hrs? @MayorofLondon @RMT_LondonTaxi
#askboris

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @garygoldsmith65: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon How did you
manage to write a book mid term as the Mayor of this great City??
#PartTimeGig?

Amy Hardwick @AmyTheRandomest

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you believe in Santa?

Nick Weetch @NickWeetch

Do you prefer to conceive a love child on the stairs on in a broom
cupboard of top London restaurants? #AskBoris

Seeking justice @justice4maddie

RT @veniviedivici: @MayorofLondon #askboris When are the #Met's
Operation Grange team going to question the other former #arquidos
in the #…

LondonTaxiDrivers @TCofLondonTaxi

RT @TCofLondon: What scares you so much about
@RMT_LondonTaxi that you bribe LTDA to help TFL to exclude us?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Nefyn @nefyn92

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Dan Heath @Dan_Heath89

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Vulky @TheVulc

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

SRCWC 2015 @Srcwc15

@MayorofLondon how is the rugby training going?! #AskBoris

FUNNY PICS ONLY @leggey73

RT @MayorofLondon: good question - we now working w sutton
council on an extension plan. #askboris @resmayi

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @taxidonny: #AskBoris What are your views on the Assembly
report into Taxi and Private hire ?

Dale Jamieson (데일) @Ancient_Imp

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Vulky @TheVulc

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

ChapSimon® @ChapSimon

@MayorofLondon What will you do to eradicate pick pockets and
Shell game teams along Westminster bridge and Big Ben? #askboris

Mikey Lambert @mikeyquake45

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Alexander Meyer-Sch @A_MSCH

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Mikey Lambert @mikeyquake45

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Conner Lunt @Conza101

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

IPA Thanks Bo @IPA_thanks

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Matthew Murphy @redmatt7

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

Nicolas Chinardet @zefrog

The #gardenbridge... WHY? #askboris

Theo Davies-Lewis @TheoDL1997

Are we like your Bullingdon Club Boris? @MayorofLondon #askboris
#buller http://t.co/gr0tiZjYiK

Shane O'Dwyer @shanethegooner

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Autobase_Deal @Autobase_Deal

RT @Deal_Town: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day highspeed rail services from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in
January 2015…

Lucy Mayer @littlemissnews

@MayorofLondon How is it that councils can shy away from their
moral responsibility to combat flytipping #askBoris
http://t.co/svlC1aI6ol

Pete Glass @Glass_Peter

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Lee @S00945

@MayorofLondon when will we get a useful bridge East as that is
what's needed as much as I like your garden bridge. #askboris

Dean Cornwell @Deanowithcamera

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Chris brown @cbrown88888

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

goober @k3nnard

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Charlie Proctor @charlie1proctor

@MayorofLondon Will you still run a #AskBoris session when you are
Prime Minister?

Brenda Kelly @BrendaKelly_IG

Will they ever learn? RT @MayorofLondon I'm ready for your
questions folks - let's get cracking! Please use #askboris

Alex @Guard_Steady

#AskBoris is by far the best thing on Twitter.

rtsoutheastern @rtsoutheastern

RT @Blandiblub: @MayorofLondon Any latest on TfL taking over
south eastern train routes to Dartford? Need more frequent off peak
services! …

Stringer Bell @DoctorBannerPHD

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Pope of Clintology @BigSexyNeil

@MayorofLondon 2 questions. Who is your favourite tweeter and why
am I? #AskBoris

Tom Fogden @fogdenstom

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris how can you justify the £17 zone 1-6
railcard?

Stock Exchange @stockexchange

RT @stephenfry: Become a Founder of the Greater London National
Park! ln.is/chn.ge/SuLWq @LondonNP #GLNP @MayorOfLondon
#AskBoris

Jonny Lynch @jokerjonny

@MayorofLondon instead of closing lots of fire stations and stretching
the work force, will you be opening any?!#askboris

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

#AskBoris London Riots 2011 [ Our Crime ]: youtu.be/q-wyANyRG10

via @YouTube

karl chapman @karlchapman10

RT @MayorofLondon: It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as
a disability. It is an insult to those who are truly disabled #ask…

Alex Browne @AlexBrowne05

Could you install ticket machines(as w/bikes)by bus stops to avoid
late(and potentially unsafe!)night walks if no Oyster card?#AskBoris

Steve Hindmarch @SteveBH22

#AskBoris What do you think of the EU ruling that fat people should be
treated as disabled with same rights, protections etc?

Becca Dwyer @BeccaDwyerPR

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

doyle @doyle235

Why can't you sell advertising space to make transport in London
free? #askboris

Shanita @shanitajetha

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What are you most excited about in
2015?

Tom Heron @TomHeron_

RT @jrnw: .@MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather stay dench
or get frimponged

Stark Raving Duncan @SR_Duncan

@MayorofLondon is it wrong to post things that might make people
think you actually have friends (asking for a friend) #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

It is totally and utterly ridiculous to class this as a disability. It is an
insult to those who are truly disabled #askboris @mikecomn

Ben Silveston @BennySLV

@MayorofLondon #askboris What are your thoughts on increased netmigration for the UK? Will @TfL be able to cope with the increase?

Kate Weir @KateWeirTweets

@MayorofLondon a fat Mick Jagger or a bald Rod Stewart (it's what
everyone is asking) #askboris

Tony C @TCofLondon

Will you ensure all LU stations have taxi ranks when the tube goes
24hrs? @MayorofLondon @RMT_LondonTaxi #askboris

Andrew Ralph @AndrewRalph7

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

General Dusting @RFC477

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Harvey @HarveyOpenshaw_

#AskBoris why does it sometimes rain on Sundays?

Gary Goldsmith @garygoldsmith65

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon How did you manage to write a book mid
term as the Mayor of this great City?? #PartTimeGig?

tristam sparks @tristamsparks

.@MayorofLondon when will you reverse the decision regarding the
reduction in size of the congestion charge zone? #askboris

Rickmansworth @inrickmansworth

@MayorofLondon will semi-fast & fast trains every return to the
@metline during the day/of f peak #askboris

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Cameron sent a message on Facebook about the school murders in
Pakistan he got this reply http://t.co/fTu6ewRmAa #ConDemNation
#AskBoris

Jack ♦ @Jackel019

@MayorofLondon who do you think should be the next Mayor of
London when you move on? #AskBoris

liv @OL1V1AScottG

RT @thomasblythe: #AskBoris is it possible to give your self whiplash
by getting up off the toilet too quickly?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @mikecomn: Should obesity really be classified as a disability?
#askboris #insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Piers Mitchell @totalprat

@MayorofLondon Boris why does London have such an anti social
behaviour problem its not an issue in other capital cities? #AskBoris

Stéphane TOULLIEUX @stoullieux

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know what time the number 73 is
getting to this stop ? I have been here 25 bloody minutes now !

Bjorn Free @HolBornAgain

@MayorofLondon How many Community Shops will open in London
in 2015? #AskBoris

type3 studio @type3studio

@MayorofLondon the London boroughs are selling off land to large
developers. Why aren't you doing more to enable self builders?
#askboris

Mo @omo154

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

David Gibson @gibbo89

@MayorofLondon What do you think of Russell Brand's revolution?
#askboris

Adam Lewis Porter @porter_a2m

@MayorofLondon will we ever see you on a football field again
donning the #threelions #AskBoris

Christopher Snell @ces626

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Algernon ;; @VIVA_LA_DERRY

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Kate Weir @KateWeirTweets

@MayorofLondon what do you think of the new #tomarcher and

#piparcher in the #thearchers? #askboris

Jack Roberts @JackRoberts_69

Can all the homeless come and sleep at your house on Christmas you
Anti-Homeless spike allowing prick. #AskBoris

Alex Morley @alexmorleyjames

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Just Susan Merry @Susan39307640

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

only way is Sindh2 @afkhhan

@MayorofLondon how do u feel abt not fav anymore to lead #tories
after @David_Cameron ? #askboris @maryemmafrancis"

Marc Reilly @Marcreilly87

A very Merry Christmas Mr Mayor. Are you looking forward to the New
Year firework display #askboris @MayorofLondon

hutami @hutami12

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Garry White @GarryWhite

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Joe Hazell @jazellhazell

@MayorofLondon - Hi Borris, fancy yourself a cabinet spot after the
election, if so which one? #AskBoris

Anthony Major @AnthonyMajor

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Howard Berry @howardberry

@MayorofLondon Marmalade or jam? #AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

it's not going fast enough but we are going to use ulez to give it a
massive rocket - a low carbon rocket #askboris @SimonRockman

Ethel @ethelblue

#AskBoris Can you say 'I slit the sheet, the sheet I slit, and on the
slitted sheet I sit' x10, quickly?!

Salil Tripathi @saliltripathi

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Shauna Bull @shaunaaa

@MayorofLondon Whats your stance on UKIP possibly turning this
country into a mess? #AskBoris What can we do to stop them!

Will Briscoe 慰理 @smallfield13

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite word, and why? #askBoris
#WhiffWhaff

Alexey Popov @dobriy48_6

@MayorofLondon #askboris Immigration - good or bad for London?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @SimonRockman: #askboris Can I come and work for you to sort
out electric cars in London? It's a mess and getting worse :
http://t.co/9h…

Witchypoo @witch_sniffer

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

James Chapple @chapplejc

Hello @MayorofLondon. Do you have a message for the good people
of Aldershot this Christmas and New Year? #askboris.

Shane Robert Moore @srmooreuk

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Paul Spencer @pauldjspencer

@MayorofLondon Whats your view on Russell Brand and his latest
antics. #AskBoris

Simon Rose @clockend98

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris If you had to choose, would you rather
lick Eric Pickles armpit after a 10 min run or have Xmas lunch with a
pauper

'Devo' Max @maxcbc

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

RedwoodGirl @RedwoodGirl

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and
are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

hutami @hutami12

@MayorofLondon #askboris Mr. Mayor, are you really going to have a
#CarFreeDay on weekends in London like we do in #Jakarta?

LUFCMadferret @LiloMan_LUFC

#AskBoris a sphincter says what? @MayorofLondon

Gregg Smith @GreggSmith1

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Stuart Burchett @StuBurchett

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

James Turner @james_manutdfan

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Anna Kenyon @Odoreida

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what about putting funds into a river
crossing genuinely useful to commuters, east of Tower Bridge.

Matthew Bland @Blandiblub

@MayorofLondon Any latest on TfL taking over south eastern train
routes to Dartford? Need more frequent off peak services! #askboris

Gregg Smith @GreggSmith1

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and
are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

MikeMoffo @MikeMoffo

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Rich Stock @richstock

@MayorOfLondon the @britishrowing indoor rowing champ is in Feb
with guys from the GBR team at the velodrome- fancy a go? #AskBoris
#Legacy

Owen Collins @OGBCollins

#AskBoris Last chance to save London's world-leading exhibition
space & art deco masterpiece - why won't you? @MayorofLondon
@saveEarlsCourt

LUFCMadferret @LiloMan_LUFC

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Debt? Cuts? Richest wealth Increased 3.5x GDP Of Greece in one
year zerohedge.com/news/2014-05-1… #ConDemNation
http://t.co/NNloSmdU12 #AskBoris

Ella

@ellacastle_

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Ian Marlow @trollfree

#AskBoris when will you scrap LFEPA as you dictate what they can
and can't do regardless of their devious, a waste of public funds!

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

@MayorofLondon @maryemmafrancis #askboris What do you think of
the sell off 40% from UK on #Eurostar?

pleb-nobby-Lobby @veniviedivici

@MayorofLondon #askboris When are the #Met's Operation Grange
team going to question the other former #arquidos in the #McCann
#scam ?

Sandy Clarke @RealSClarke

Is it OK to read P.G. Wodehouse if you're from a council estate?
#askboris

FrancoBritishChamber @fbcci

@MayorofLondon any plan to copy Paris' lead & clamp down on
diesel vehicles in London? Paris say no more diesels by 2020.
#askboris

Steven Stone @WriterSStone

Are you going to stop train companies robbing people who work in
London? Price rises with worse service is not on! #AskBoris

Giresh @iamcoolirish

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you see Asean as a strong economic
partner for London?

Alex Brown @AlexBrown89

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

J.C @JCouzens93

Will you run for leader of the Conservative party? With you heading
the policies the next general election is a sure thing. #AskBoris

Alison Ruane @Alisonthinksnot

Do you think it should be a requirement that London Bus Drivers are
able to deal politely with the public as well as drive buses? #askboris

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

#IHateIanDuncanSmith @SpanishPirate1

@MayorofLondon will the garden bridge be another waste of money
just like the emirates cable car #AskBoris

Pope of Clintology @BigSexyNeil

@MayorofLondon Y'alright Bozza? If you could only have one type of
toys, would it be Go-bots or The A-Team dolls? #AskBoris

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris Who is your favourite Ant or Dec or Pete
?

Michael Rundle @michaelrundle

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Tommy Franklin @nufc_ycfc_muse

How many more tube strikes are we going to have next year?
#askboris

Matthew Restaino @MJRestaino

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What do you think you can bring to
Uxbridge & South Ruislip?

Chiggerooni @ChiggersY2K

#askboris What hair shampoo and conditioner do you use?

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and
are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Henry dye @Hdye1991

#askboris what can we do to control immigration

Faichilleach Aotrom @Faichilleach

RT @Caledonia_1: #askboris Are you aware of the cover-up of VIP
Abusers at #DolphinSquare & #Elmguesthouse ?

Samantha Isaacson @isaacson97

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris have you made any new year
resolutions

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @jgmastrini: How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and
are the helmets behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

frosty the abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon have you been to see santa this year? #askboris

mayur depala @mayurdepala

RT @MayorofLondon: have just had great talks w nfl commissioner
goodell - v optimistic for next 5 years #touchdown #askboris
@jgmastrini

Traff @gtrafford

@MayorofLondon When are you planning a change of hairstyle?
#dated #askboris

Rebecca Ives @bexives22

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year

#askbori…

Mony @ChanasRanase

#askboris #news Ask Boris; Call Clegg; South London Hardcore ?
radio review - The Guardian bit.ly/1wKhPEz

Topher Welburn @TopherBaggins

@MayorofLondon Does David Cameron smell of cheese? #AskBoris

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris French knickers or boxer shorts or do you
just go commando?

Sir Cumcision @PomPomGrafix

@MayorofLondon Why do austerity measures target the poor when
those responsible, the rich, gets bonuses for making the mistakes?
#AskBoris

Chloe Ravat @CeeRav

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Gman @essexgeez

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

ATBHD @ATBHD1

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Tony C @TCofLondon

What scares you so much about @RMT_LondonTaxi that you bribe
LTDA to help TFL to exclude us? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Mr Wiggins @MrWiggins2

As @paddingtonbear easily entered the UK via the Port of London,
should we tighten up security to prevent other illegal bears #AskBoris

Tom @Tom4955

@MayorOfLondon How committed are you to stopping the planned
cycle superhighways being reduced down to unsegregated blue
paint? #askboris

RedwoodGirl @RedwoodGirl

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Vulky @TheVulc

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Mark O'Neill @MarkCF83THFC

@mayoroflondon Explain why the price of a One day Travelcard will
jump up by a third in January. It's out of order. #askboris

Peter James Adams @petehitmanhart

@MayorofLondon who would play yourself in the bio pic "King Boris"?
#AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

have just had great talks w nfl commissioner goodell - v optimistic for
next 5 years #touchdown #askboris @jgmastrini

Ian Bonham @bon_the_one

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Vulky @TheVulc

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

JR @JohnryanBruford

@MayorofLondon who does your hair? #AskBoris

Ben Silveston @BennySLV

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Serge Smith @serge43210

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

sara duncan @saraduncan24

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

tristam sparks @tristamsparks

.@MayorofLondon judging by the quality of questions submitted to
#askboris is this just pointless PR?

Carl McGivern @CarlMcGivern

#askboris How accurate is the statement that statically you have the
heaviest head in Britain?

Gary Thatcher @GaryThatcher35

When will you be acting upon the LondonAssembly report which
found TFL's regulation of taxi/PH "woefully inadequate"? #AskBoris

Dan Young @_dan_young

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Gregg Smith @GreggSmith1

Would you rather jingle your bell, or wiff your waff? #AskBoris

John @jrnw

.@MayorofLondon #askboris would you rather stay dench or get
frimponged

Sam Wide @Langworthy_47

#askboris Do you expect other financially powerful mayors when
created to be as parochial as you?

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite vegetable?#askboris

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris If you could punch only one of Gideon or
Dave for 1 million for charity which one would you punch ?

Alistair Young @aliyoung81

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are the plans for the piccadily line?
It's pretty dreadful at the minute

Imperius @MichaelM86H

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Helen @helyshelly

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

XPD Focus7 @XPDFocus7

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Funny Bunny @BunFunny

@MayorofLondon Happy Hanukkah Mayor! Hope u become Prime
Minister one day, Ur doing a wonderful job! With love from Israel
#askboris

Tracksuit Dave™ @TracksuitDave1

RT @neiljohnson1974: This clown is about to start #askboris live from
a circus tent on tooley St. http://t.co/eaZgcjnnSd

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will YOU Or Tfl now replace Garret
Emerson or Leon Daniels in the light of the Gla report (TAXI&PH)?

Ben Henderson @Ethendasean

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Josh Barrie @JoshBythesea

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Ian Marlow @trollfree

#AskBoris how many more firefighters are you going to get rid of?

David @davidandrewt

@MayorofLondon Can we get the @northernline extension to reach
Clapham Junction! #askboris

Anna Kenyon @Odoreida

RT @thomasblythe: .@MayorofLondon how in the name of all that's
right and good about our city can you green light #GardenBridge?
#AskBoris

Thomas Nissvik @Nissvik

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Joe Mccarthy @Mini_dunk

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon do you condition your hair? #askboris

Paddy Lorkin @PlorkStation

What do you want for Christmas chap? #askboris

emma @billiejoestop

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Henry dye @Hdye1991

#askboris do you have ambitions to be priminster

I WR & JT!! @GemmaRooney10

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Baard Amundsen @baardamundsen

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

alexandre aufauvre @Lead_Business

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

YUGURTEN @Aderbhall

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Quiet_Please @Quiet__Please

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Lee Maloney @leemal0ney

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Simon Rockman @SimonRockman

#askboris Can I come and work for you to sort out electric cars in
London? It's a mess and getting worse :
theregister.co.uk/2014/06/16/how…

ANewton @AlanRNewton

RT @EventopediaUK: @MayorofLondon What can #London do more
to provide a platform for it's best #startups to market to a broader
global audi…

Scott Tancock @ScottTancock

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year
#askbori…

Michael Comninos @mikecomn

Should obesity really be classified as a disability? #askboris
#insulttopeoplewithrealdisabilities

Lewis Somerscales @LewisHammer

@MayorofLondon Iron Maiden or Metallica? #AskBoris

Stark Raving Duncan @SR_Duncan

@MayorofLondon a rhetorical question is a statement posed as a
question that doesn't require an answer? #askboris

John Pearse @moofunk

@MayorofLondon Wouldn't the Garden Bridge be better suited further
down the river, than in an area already full of attractions? #AskBoris

Si @SiJohnners

@MayorofLondon want to go for a pint boris #AskBoris

Bill Richards @billorwill

@MayorofLondon #askboris how long is your hair

pleb-nobby-Lobby @veniviedivici

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Disability History @Hist02his

RT @MayorofLondon: santa and rudolph still in holding patten over
croydon cos we don't have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year

#askbori…

frosty the abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon how long do you spend doing your hair in a
morning #askboris

Conner Lunt @Conza101

@MayorofLondon will there be more building like The Shard built in
the next few years? #askboris

mattsiatti @mattsiatti

@MayorofLondon #askboris want to bring my pitbull home, DDA
forbids this any chance of a review shes a lamb!

Luke Frohlich @EAL_LukeF

@MayorofLondon what's your views on TTIP and can you have maybe
shed some light on why it has been such a secretive topic? #askboris

Alex Mills @AlexMills

@MayorofLondon #askboris will there be a time where in order to use
the roads that cyclists will require at least 3rd party insurance?

Random noise @noise_random

@MayorofLondon #askboris How do you square promised tax cuts
with the message of no money for public services?

Lee Ford @Leeo_94

Boris, are you hoping for a new bike this Christmas? #askboris

Ian Marlow @trollfree

#AskBoris how many more fire stations are you going to close?

Leif Petersen @LeifPeter

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Kashmire Hawker MYP @ItsKashyLM

@MayorofLondon: Here's my question! #AskBoris

Daniel Pape @Elpapey

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

SoupOrMan @papa_sp00n

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Jimbooooo @JamfulDodger

@MayorofLondon How can you justify rising property prices in London
when poverty in the city is increasing. #askboris

Hilary K @HilaryK777

@MayorofLondon is it not disgusting that the EU has removed Hamas
from its list of terror orgs ? #AskBoris

james beaumont @jamesbeaumont7

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

brian cutts @brian_ebre

@MayorofLondon Remember when England sold out the Catalans in
Utrecht 300 years ago? What will they do this time? #AskBoris

Dave Grinchroger @dfg77

Do you still not use shampoo? #askboris

Shauna Bull @shaunaaa

@MayorofLondon public transport in London is now becoming
unaffordable. How are you going to ensure affordability for everyone?
#AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

santa and rudolph still in holding patten over croydon cos we don't
have the 4 runway hub i asked for last year #askboris
@maryemmafrancis

Danel Lushi @DanelLushi

@MayorofLondon Will you consider to install TARDISes in street
corners? #AskBoris

Peter James Adams @petehitmanhart

@MayorofLondon how much would you pay for a hd quality copy of
#TheInterview movie? #AskBoris

Bill Richards @billorwill

Do you like @SW_Trains #AskBoris

MayorWatch @MayorWatch

I guess I could #askboris why he didn't send me a Christmas card.
Again!? ;-)

Joey Higham @JoeyHigham

“@maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for for
Christmas this year? #askboris” hair cut

jmgcreative @jmgcreative

RT @GrowWildUK: @MayorofLondon Will you join #London
#community grps & sign up for #GrowWild kit? bit.ly/1nvHx9D
#AskBoris http://t…

Kate Weir @KateWeirTweets

@MayorofLondon what's going on with your hands in that pic?
#askboris

R2LGW @r2lgw

#askboris - when will you come out in support of Runway 2
@LGWobviously?

Daniel Stuart Carr @DSC_LFC

RT @paul_sweb: @MayorofLondon What could possibly go wrong?
#AskBoris

The Bromley Flyer @slim_controller

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How about taking over the Beckenham
to Crystal Palace rail line and converting that to Tramlink?

geoffrey hiscock @madgeoffhiscock

@MayorofLondon #askboris why do you have a silly hair cut?
@MayorofLondon #BorisJohnsonforPM

Smokin Donut @SmokinDonut

#AskBoris - what will be in Santa's sack for you?

Ste Kelly @stejkelly21

@MayorofLondon #askboris New England Patriots fan are we boris?

l @brugesz

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Paul Stewart @paul_sweb

Who would win in a fight between Paul Chuckle and Matthew from
Sooty & Sweep? #AskBoris

Nuclear3world @nw3world

@MayorofLondon @nw3world: @MayorofLondon #askboris The
Peace Boat is on its way; will you welcome it on the Thames, as our
"MayorforPeace."

Ryan @RyanHack0209

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How can I become an MP for the
conservatives? Seems you pre-select before hand.

LEWIS SAHA @LewBoy183

@MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on the huge 'no to HS2'
campaign throughout your new constituency? #askboris

O ComeAllYe Payneful @oliverpayne

RT @VictorianLondon: Why has no-one thought of building bridges
from the South Bank before now, say from, for example, Waterloo or
Blackfri…

Perdi Forster @PerdiForster

@MayorofLondon what do you plan to do to reduce the stigma those
with mental health issues face? #askboris

Ministry of Matt @prop_idol_
Gridiron - why? #AskBoris

Alex Bishop @TUFCAlex_F1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will there ever be a London F1 gp like
there is going to be for Formula E?

Puu @Lil_Blue_Pufg

#askboris #FOLLOWXFOLLOW #AskBoris: The oddest questions Time Out London bit.ly/1wKhAJy

Graham Roberts @iamthebaritone

@MayorofLondon With your garden bridge are you trying to emulate
Paris - a city scattered with decaying mayoral vanity projects?
#AskBoris

Caledonia @Caledonia_1

#askboris Are you aware of the cover-up of VIP Abusers at
#DolphinSquare & #Elmguesthouse ?

Return The Bugle @ReturnTheBugle

Will you help me get a christmas bugle? #askboris #2buglestooting
chn.ge/1zrKgqE

fatalberton @fatalberton

Should Kevin Pietersen be England captain for the World Cup?
#askboris

Martin fielder @Mjfielder

RT @neiljohnson1974: This clown is about to start #askboris live from
a circus tent on tooley St. http://t.co/eaZgcjnnSd

Stephen Wicks @StephenWicks83

@MayorofLondon Are there plans for more public toilets at Tube
stations? #askboris

Bill Richards @billorwill

#askboris do you think oyster cards will be phased out?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @maryemmafrancis: @MayorofLondon what have you asked for
for Christmas this year? #askboris

Dallas Campbell @dallascampbell

@MayorofLondon This could get messy #askboris any questions for
Boris @mrchrisaddison?

Stark Raving Duncan @SR_Duncan

@MayorofLondon what is the culinary name for baby panda?
#askboris (Also asking for a friend)

Thomas Blythe™ @thomasblythe

.@MayorofLondon how in the name of all that's right and good about
our city can you green light #GardenBridge? #AskBoris

I'm Jack Silvester? @jack_silvester

@MayorofLondon what is your favourite type of condiment? #askboris

Ian Rawlings @rails423

@MayorofLondon would you keep Alistair Cook as the England ODI
captain? #askboris

Buck and Dusty @BucknDusty

@MayorofLondon why didn't you come to see the
@LondonBroncosRL kit launch last week? It was right outside your
office. #askboris

Eventopedia UK @EventopediaUK

@MayorofLondon What can #London do more to provide a platform
for it's best #startups to market to a broader global audience?
#AskBoris

Matrix-Nutrition @Matrix_Nutritio
#AskBoris Do you lift?

l @brugesz

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Sam Greene @sam_greene96

Will you extend the contactless payment system on buses to areas
surrounding London? #AskBoris

Barry Hartness @BarryHartness

When can we see new stock on the Bakerloo Line #AskBoris

Lee Evans @LeeEvansBirding

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Spooky Maidment @SpookyMaidment

What are you having for Christmas dinner, spaghetti hoops like the
rest of us? #AskBoris

Sandy Clarke @RealSClarke

If you're from a council estate, is it OK to steal your next door
neighbour's microwave? #askboris

George C @George_C1986

@MayorofLondon how often do you have a haircut? #askboris

big patchy quan @bigpatchyquan

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what shampoo do you use

Iain @Iain_33

RT @Kerri_Prince: @MayorofLondon are you coming to visit Brunel

University that falls into the Uxbridge constituency? #askboris

Dj Anarchy @dnbdjanarchy

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite sandwich #askboris

esmé @resmayi

#askboris what is your stance on youth involvement with their
community and (local) politics?

Colin Randell @VictoryV2013

@MayorofLondon I ask the same question Boris time&time again Why
won't you answer it? #AskBoris

christmas, nearly @MOT7EY

@MayorofLondon, what shampoo do you use? #askboris

Peter James Adams @petehitmanhart

@MayorofLondon Yo Boris! Who's your favourite wrestler of all time?
#AskBoris

Surreal Mentality @AidenConnor10

@MayorofLondon how do you get your hair so silky smooth?
#askboris

Luke Phelps @PhelpsLuke
#AskBoris town tonight?

Sweeney @GeorgeCarter

@MayorofLondon how do you feel about the police cuts proposed by
the home office? #askboris

Kerri Prince @Kerri_Prince

@MayorofLondon are you coming to visit Brunel University that falls
into the Uxbridge constituency? #askboris

Paul Stewart @paul_sweb

@MayorofLondon What could possibly go wrong? #AskBoris

Topher Welburn @TopherBaggins

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

John Mastrini @jgmastrini

How close is London to getting an NFL franchise (and are the helmets
behind you any clue)? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Keiran Bolton @KeiranBolton

#AskBoris How long does it take you to do your hair in the morning?

Health Diagnostics @healthdiagsltd

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Russell Spade @LemonSpade

RT @checkemlads: #AskBoris do you check your testicles once a
month?

david wilson @VoltaireOK

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Matt Jones @mattbjones

@MayorofLondon Do you have a New Year resolution? :) #askboris

liv @0liviaFord

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your favourite Christmas tradition?

Mark Nash @Nasha73

@MayorofLondon Where do you get your hair done? #AskBoris

alexandre aufauvre @Lead_Business

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

James DEA @hsdeal

RT @Deal_Town: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day highspeed rail services from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in
January 2015…

Topher Welburn @TopherBaggins

@MayorofLondon Smooth or Crunchy peanut butter? #askboris

Jack Butler @jackbutler0304

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

good question - we now working w sutton council on an extension
plan. #askboris @resmayi

mattsiatti @mattsiatti

@MayorofLondon #askboris sorry o asked my question before you
started will ask again

Mermayden @mermayden

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Michael Comninos @mikecomn

Do you ever cut your hair? #askboris

LDNMayor Environment @LDN_environment

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Jason Kalwa @jasonkalwa

@MayorofLondon #askboris when are we getting driverless tubes?

Growler @khakipillowslip

#AskBoris Is there anything resembling an original thought going on in
there? #TakeYourTime @MayorofLondon

Justin McKeating @JustinMcKeating

How much do you pay for your haircuts? #askboris

Adie @tattoowarrior81

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is you're favourite aftershave?

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

The trending history of #askboris is interactively charted at
hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2… #Futures UK

Lucha @okok912sfs

#askboris #news From Mary Berry to Xbox Studios, the big winners

and losers of 2014 - The Guardian bit.ly/1w5hl72

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris favourite museum in London? :-)

lynne simper @tellsbells1

RT @Deal_Town: #AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day highspeed rail services from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in
January 2015…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @resmayi: #AskBoris will we see trams introduced into the city
areas, like those in croydon?

frosty the abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's ur fave pizza topping boris

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Robert Machado @RJMachado06

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Floormaker @floormakeruk

#askboris Hey Mr Johnson, do you like our #FloorsOfTheWeek?
floormaker.co.uk/news/post/2014… @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/WXUv6MI3Cq

Captain Scarlett @YohanesScarlett

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

frosty the abigail @lunaticlester

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get
cracking! Please use #askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon it's 11:02 where are you? #askboris

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

@MayorofLondon #askboris if you weren't in politics. what would you
be doing?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

I'm ready for your questions folks - let's get cracking! Please use
#askboris http://t.co/TlH0xGLWYk

Deal Town @Deal_Town

#AskBoris Are you looking forward to all day high-speed rail services
from London to DEAL in Kent commencing in January 2015?
@MayorofLondon

esmé @resmayi

#AskBoris what are your thoughts on a lowered voting age?

Mary Francis @maryemmafrancis

@MayorofLondon what do you call your female alter ego? #askboris

christmas, nearly @MOT7EY

@MayorofLondon, what shampoo do you use? #AskBoris

Dick Mackintosh @DickMackintosh

Air pollution in late pregnancy elevates risk of autism #Greens
#ConDemNation #AskBoris rt.com/news/215867-us…

Radu @hasulica

young immigrant city worker here. don't feel particularly welcome & I'll
never get a decent house in London. should I just leave? #askboris

Grow Wild England @GrowWildEngland

RT @GrowWildUK: @MayorofLondon Will you join #London
#community grps & sign up for #GrowWild kit? bit.ly/1nvHx9D
#AskBoris http://t…

Lucie Kerley @luciekerley

RT @GrowWildUK: @MayorofLondon Will you join #London
#community grps & sign up for #GrowWild kit? bit.ly/1nvHx9D
#AskBoris http://t…

On Ho Ho Hold Studio @onholdstudio

What would you get David Cameron if you pulled him out for secret
santa? #askboris

esmé @resmayi

#AskBoris are any youth events/functions being organised for 2015?
e.g. a youth parliament perhaps?

CUCA @CopacInd

#askboris #followme #AskBoris: The oddest questions - Time Out
London bit.ly/1ANKbgu

twiDAQ @twiDAQ

RT @stephenfry: Become a Founder of the Greater London National
Park! ln.is/chn.ge/SuLWq @LondonNP #GLNP @MayorOfLondon
#AskBoris

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you allowed to wear christmas ties
this time of year or must you stick to blue?

Dec 19, 2014 at 11:00am UTC
Justin Cormack @justincormack

RT @VictorianLondon: Will you consider my plans for a funicular
railway on Pentonville Road? Not Joanne Lumley on board, but Dawn
French is…

esmé @resmayi

#AskBoris will we see trams introduced into the city areas, like those in
croydon?

Michael @MichaelPalumbo2
tinyurl.com/k2r5w6a #askboris

Mary Francis @maryemmafrancis

@MayorofLondon what have you asked for for Christmas this year?
#askboris

Grow Wild @GrowWildUK

@MayorofLondon Will you join #London #community grps & sign up
for #GrowWild kit? bit.ly/1nvHx9D #AskBoris http://t.co/KYDB7zt1fU

Diana Mahon @dianamahon

#askboris Affordable housing is key to retaining teaching staff in
schools.The children and system would benefit, why is it not
happening?

hesitant alien @alchorock

#askboris will you marry me?

Neil Johnson @neiljohnson1974

This clown is about to start #askboris live from a circus tent on tooley
St. http://t.co/eaZgcjnnSd

Jonny Burks @JonnyBurks3001

#askboris @MayorofLondon what material object do you want most for
Christmas? and from who?

Jackie Kane @JackieKane

RT @checkemlads: #AskBoris do you check your testicles once a
month?

A London Inheritance @VanishedLondon

RT @VictorianLondon: Will you consider my plans for a funicular
railway on Pentonville Road? Not Joanne Lumley on board, but Dawn
French is…

Ed Clapham @Ed_Clapham

#AskBoris should 16 year olds vote in next years General Election
since they proved themselves in Scotland's referendum? @votesat16

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your plans for Christmas?

A London Inheritance @VanishedLondon

RT @VictorianLondon: Will the Garden Bridge be as useful an
addition to our transport infrastructure as the cable car? #askboris

Dr Yobbonbons @DrYobbo

RT @HarryFlowersOBE: .@MayorofLondon Do you remember that
time you and Guppy arranged to have a journalist beaten up?
#AskBoris http://t.c…

Lauren Andrews @le97andrews

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your New Years resolutions?

7@  ﻣ ﻐﺘﺮﺑﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺨﺎرجMeydinaSelfie

#askboris #follow Ask Boris; Call Clegg; South London Hardcore ?
radio review - The Guardian bit.ly/1w5gL96

Harry Flowers @HarryFlowersOBE

.@MayorofLondon Do you remember that time you and Guppy
arranged to have a journalist beaten up? #AskBoris
youtube.com/watch?v=iDJWkS…

Dr Philos @DoctorPhilOs

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Did you used to be Mr Blobby?

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

#askboris is now trending in UK, ranking 6

Jean Lambert Office @OfficeGreenJean

RT @CleanAirLondon: Follow us | MT @Tri4Kona2014 Please RT this
photo to #askboris and show Londoners our toxic and illegal
#airpollution h…

Lee Jackson @VictorianLondon

Will you consider my plans for a funicular railway on Pentonville
Road? Not Joanne Lumley on board, but Dawn French is interested.
#askboris

Pea.S.Pod @PeaspodRBLX

@MayorofLondon What happened to the London Cable Car plan?
#askboris #AskBoris

neodym @neodym2f
#askboris

#RT Ask Boris; Call Clegg; South London Hardcore ?

radio review - The Guardian bit.ly/1sNYDGq

RayBB @RBB1959

@MayorofLondon why expand a London Airport? Why not
expand,build a huge airport in the north of England,spread out the
business? #AskBoris

Lee Jackson @VictorianLondon

Why has no-one thought of building bridges from the South Bank
before now, say from, for example, Waterloo or Blackfriars? #askboris

Diana Mahon @dianamahon

#askboris Where oh where is the affordable housing in London for
teachers like my daughter working in Tower Hamlets at Chisenhale
Primary?

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon amazon or ebay? #AskBoris

Carol Hall @pollypreston

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Do you change your underpants every
day?

Elliot W Carter @ElliotWCarter

@MayorofLondon what are our plans for a Sharknado attack on
London? #AskBoris

Ryan Merriman @shotryan

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Lee Jackson @VictorianLondon

How on earth will pedestrians cross the river from the South Bank to
Covent Garden before the Garden Bridge is built? #askboris

Mike Toomey @TrickyToomey

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

Ethel @ethelblue

#AskBoris Did you used to be Mr Blobby?

Lee Jackson @VictorianLondon

Will the Garden Bridge be as useful an addition to our transport
infrastructure as the cable car? #askboris

Christian Terry @WCAPchristianT

@MayorofLondon Would you like to have Christmas lunch with my
family and me? We think you'd be great company. #askboris

Chris L @CDPL1

@MayorofLondon #askboris why don't your bikes have legal (non
flashing) lights?

Pellings LLP @PellingsLLP

#askboris What do you hope you are most remembered for when your
time as London Mayor comes to an end?

Christian Terry @WCAPchristianT

@MayorofLondon What plans do you have to revitalise proper
queuing to get on Jubilee line trains? #askboris
#morningsonthetubemakemecry #yes

Lee Jackson @VictorianLondon

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Ethel @ethelblue

#AskBoris Do you know the whereabouts of Lord Lucan?

JP Janson De Couet @ostercywriter

@MayorofLondon Have you ever broken the law? #askboris

Louis @LouisRW25

Would you rather fight 100 duck sized Theresa Mays or 1 Theresa
May sized duck? #AskBoris

YUGURTEN @Aderbhall

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

fotios gavas @soulari1

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

I'm Atticus @windlerob

Is there a finite upper bound on the multiplicities of the entries greater
than 1 in Pascal's triangle? #askboris

JP Janson De Couet @ostercywriter

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Do you change your underpants every
day?

aviewoflondon @sw19cam

@glinga you're not the first to say that. It's not a system that is suitable.
Why not ask @MayorofLondon about it in his #askboris 11am?

darren snow @snowythree

@MayorofLondon what do you think of Russell Brand? #askboris

Other Harry Cole @OtherHarryCole

RT @ethelblue: #AskBoris Do you change your underpants every
day?

Pellings LLP @PellingsLLP

2015-18 AHP offers 2 rent products: 50%&80% of market rate (3bed =
up to £800pw) Is it truly affordable to London council tenants?
#askboris

Rotusbrossu @rotusbrossum

RT @botandy: .@mayoroflondon when will you return the Dark Orb to
the underworld and release the souls you have enslaved #AskBoris

Ethel @ethelblue

#AskBoris Do you change your underpants every day?

Toxic Row..Land @becky1363

RT @tony4625: When are you going to find a spine and sack emerson
& daniels... #AskBoris

Jonathan Raimondi @johnny5raimondi

@MayorofLondon Are you going to any Rugby World Cup matches
next year Boris? How do you think England will do?? #AskBoris

Jack Liddell @JackLiddell

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris What you think of Suarez quotes?

Nick Kemp @nicholaskemp103

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Jonas Svensson @JonasSthlm

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Ray Winstone Safety @WinstoneSafety

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Patricia carman @patriciacarma2

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

Gordon Thom @londontourguide

@Grahamthecabbie @MayorofLondon Will your legacy be a Garden
Bridge, a cable car and the destruction of London's iconic black cab.
#AskBoris

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon jayZ or Kanye? #AskBoris

Nicolle Kennelly @NicolleKennelly

@MayorofLondon Who would win in a fight between an otter and a
hare? #AskBoris

taxi boy @johnmara1944_jm

RT @becky1363: @becky1363: @MayorofLondon when are you
gonna sack Mr Hendy Mr Daniels and Mr Emmerson #askboris

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris favourite museum in london?

Colin Randell @VictoryV2013

@MayorofLondon For 4th time of asking Boris why r u allowing
#SocialCleansing from SW1 to EastEnd? You'd said you'd not allow it
#AskBoris

@knowledgeboy @EnglandPm

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon who's your favourite spice girl? #AskBoris

Londongirl @HannahD58591540

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Tkcab @tony4625

When are you going to find a spine and sack emerson & daniels...
#AskBoris

Katrina Hall @KatrinaNicola

#AskBoris Why are air polluting EfW plants being allowed to be built in
London, when there are cleaner & cheaper ways to deal with waste?

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you excited for christmas?

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris favourite piece of cutlery?

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @kolbrad: Sir, I'm studying to represent LONDON & VOTED BEST
TAXI service in world WHY don't you enforce LAW on TOUTS &
ILLEGAL PHV plea…

Ruben Lawrence @rubenlawrence

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon what's 9 +10 ? #AskBoris

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris favourite flavour of jam?

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris why did you give the bendy buses to
bristol

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @londoncabby: As @tfltph have been deemed "woefully
inadequate" by the transport committee will those in charge be
changed? #askboris

Tkcab @tony4625

RT @taxidonny: #AskBoris What are your views on the Assembly
report into Taxi and Private hire ?

Tkcab @tony4625

RT @Jam55king: #askboris Why have Londons Taxi drivers got no
Taxis to buy? How r we supposed to afford elec ones? Do you think it's
a sham…

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon Starbucks or Costa? #AskBoris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @Dean_Trench: @TfL have been labelled "woefully
inadequate"by @LondonAssembly report,please get our regulator to
regulate b4 the Taxi is…

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris have you ever driven a london bus

Tkcab @tony4625

RT @kolbrad: Sir, I'm studying to represent LONDON & VOTED BEST
TAXI service in world WHY don't you enforce LAW on TOUTS &
ILLEGAL PHV plea…

Rachel Stevenson @rachelstevo85

@MayorofLondon are you a bum or boob man Boris? #AskBoris

Tkcab @tony4625

RT @londoncabby: As @tfltph have been deemed "woefully
inadequate" by the transport committee will those in charge be
changed? #askboris

nb Tree Frog (Dean) @treefrog52

@treefrog52 @MayorofLondon Question...Why do you think "London
is Great Britain" #askboris

Tkcab @tony4625

RT @becky1363: @becky1363: @MayorofLondon when are you

gonna sack Mr Hendy Mr Daniels and Mr Emmerson #askboris

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

@TfL have been labelled "woefully inadequate"by @LondonAssembly
report,please get our regulator to regulate b4 the Taxi is extinct
#askboris

Cameron Broome @CameronBroome97

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris I want to become an MP. How important
is my University choice in terms of shaping my "political career" as
such?

Ambs @AmburBenson

@MayorofLondon can you knit #askboris

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon favourite fall out boy song? #AskBoris

Mick C @monkeymoots

RT @becky1363: @becky1363: @MayorofLondon when are you
gonna sack Mr Hendy Mr Daniels and Mr Emmerson #askboris

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon diet coke or full fat? #askboris

Ethel @ethelblue

#AskBoris Are you planning to order more water cannon? If so, how
many do you think you'll need?

Courtney Jouning @NZCourtneyJ

#AskBoris who should I captain for my fantasy premier league this
week?

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon were you happy with the xfactor results? #AskBoris

Nicola Hodgson @hodgey14

@KirstyCharlton “@MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering
your questions today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris”

Cameron Broome @CameronBroome97

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris I want to become an MP. How important
is my University choice in terms of shaping my "political career" as
such?

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon when will you next be gracing us with your zip
lining expertise? #AskBoris

Liz @captainboo

@MayorofLondon Why are you wasting public money on a stupid
bridge when you could spend it more wisely on transport or health?
#AskBoris

Conrad Young @cmwyoung

What sort of deal do you & @GregBarkerMP, London Sustainable
Development Commission's Chair, hope to get for London at
#COP21? #AskBoris

Emma Blackford @emmabeex

#AskBoris Not seen any of your tomfoolery in the papers for ages.
Would you consider a Big Ben bungee jump #JustSaying I love Boris
Banter!

B37H 1RV1NG @betty_irving

@MayorofLondon fave cereal #AskBoris

GP Mcneice @amcneice03

#askboris what's your favourite humming sound?

Janet West @janetkaywest

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Toxic Row..Land @becky1363

@becky1363: @MayorofLondon when are you gonna sack Mr Hendy
Mr Daniels and Mr Emmerson #askboris

Badgerbod @badgerbod

@MayorofLondon In light UK failed energy policy is it time to accept
that climate changes despite us but it's better to be warm? #askboris

Tom Gurney @tommyGGGG

@MayorofLondon what's your best festive themed joke? #askboris

ian Parrott @ianjparrott1

RT @Dean_Trench: Cabbies #askboris starts at 11.00 , why not ask
him if the @LondonAssembly report into @TfLTPH will be fully
implemented,i…

Tom Gurney @tommyGGGG

@MayorofLondon At what age do you think you'll turn grey? #askboris

Grace Li @gracedocx

@MayorofLondon #Askboris Should we be encouraging nontrafficked sex workers in London from the EU to exit the industry or to
go home?

Haky @HakanOzdemir1

#AskBoris one question and one only. Is uk a 3rd class country why
would a family get kicked out from there home and become
homeless?

Tom Gurney @tommyGGGG

@MayorofLondon Whats your favourite form of biscuit? #askboris

Pen Jf @Humdiha

@MayorofLondon | here's your chance to #AskBoris @jon_swindon
@TheGreenParty @UKLabour @pgo1980 @OwenJones84
@unitetheunion @WomensInstitute

Z-Tech @ZTech_Control

Given Nitrogen Dioxide build up in London–we’re launching our
Electric TfL vans in Jan, fancy a drive? #askboris
http://t.co/ekUhq5bj4p

Al at Fulham @AlatFulham

RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be answering your questions
today at 11am - send any my way using #AskBoris

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

@MayorofLondon Your reaction to the news that Howlin' Laud Hope
@Official_MRLP will be standing against you in the GE2015
#AskBoris
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